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JN IR O D U C IIO N

1, Che Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised h f  
the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf present this 
Fifty-sixth Report on the Ministry of Defence on the subject of Army 
Stores.

2. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Ministry of Defence for placing before them the material and 
information that they wanted in connection with the examination of 
the estimates. They also wish to thank Shri G. B. Kotak for giving 
iiis evidence and making valuable suggestions to the Committee.

BALVANTRAY G. MEHTA.
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee.
N ew  Dfi.iii;

T h e 22ml Match. 1057.



INTRODUCTORY 

(A) General

The Defence authorities in general and tlie Army in particular 
constitute by tar the biggest purchaser of stores required for public 
service in India, next only to the Railways. The number of items 
of Defencc stores runs into lakhs, ranging from simple items like 
vegetables to highly technical c(juipnient like radar. Indeed, it is a 
Hercukan task even in pcace-tinic to plan well in advance the require
ments ()1 the Dcfcncc Fones lor all the items of Defence stores 
re(juircd l)v them and to arrange for their prcxurement and storage 
while in an eincrgentv the task is far more (oinj)licate(l. It has been 
rightly observed tliat plainied provisioning is the nutrition of techni
cal eflicien<y. I'he availability of the right type of stores and at the 
right time i> as essential for maintaining the efficiencx’ of the Defence 
Fones at the highest as the availability of the right tyjie of personnel 
for the pinposc. The niafrnitude and importance of the problem are 
evident from the fad that annually a sum of approximately Rs. 65 
to 70 croies. nearlv one third of the total Defence Budget is expended 
on stores. It is. therefore, clear that the procurement of Defence 
stores to meet the reciuirements qualitatively, quantitatively and in 
proper time, both in peace and in an emergency, and their storage 
and ( ustody, are of great importance for the well-being and efficiency 
of the Defence Services as well as for the security of the country.

2. Defence stores are recjuired by all the three Sen ices. viz.. Army, 
Navy and Air Forte as also the inter-service organisations like the 
Ordnance Facterries and the M.F.S.. but their requirements are by 
no means exc lusive except to a considerable extent in the matter of 
Ordnance stores. This report deals mainly with the stores required 
by the .\niiy and the inter-service organisations but the problems 
discussed herein aie broadh i(»nunon to all the categories of Defence 
stores.

(B) Classification of Army Stores

■i. .Army stores may be divided into four broad categories i.e. 
Army Service Corps Stores. Medical and \’eterinar>' Stores, Army 
Ordnance Corps Stores and Engineer Stores. In addition the Army 
requires livestocks also.

4. (i) A.S.C. stores mostly comprise of foodstuffs, coal, hygiene 
chemicals, petrol, oil, lubricants, vegetables, meat, fodder, milk and 
milk products.



(ii) Medical and Veterinary stores, as the name Implies  ̂ comprise 
of all kinds of medical stores and equipment including optical and 
dental appliances required for the medical treatment of Service per
sonnel and animals.

(iii) A.O.C. stores comprise of M.T. Vehicles, clothing, leather 
goods, guns, shells, rifles, and other arms and ammunition.

(iv) Engineer stores comprise of such items as bricks, tiles, cement 
and other construction materials including plant and machinery 
required for the Military Engineering Services.

(v) Livestock comprise Remount, Veterinary and Farm animals.

C. Organisation for Procurement of stores

(i) A.S.C. Stores

5. The Quarter Master General, one of the four Principal Staff 
Officers at the Army Headquarters, is the ultimate authority responsi
ble for the provisioning and storage of A.S.C. stores. The immediate 
responsibility in this regard rests with the Director of Supply and 
Transport under the Q.M.Ci. It is further discharged through the 
Brig. A.S.C. at the Command le\el and the Army Supply Cx>rps 
Officers stationed at various places »hroug;hout the country. Besidt*s 
these officers, Formation Commanders at lower formations are also 
authorised to obtain A.S.C. stores by local purchase.

6. Although the Quarter Master General is an officer under the 
control ol the Chief of Army Staff, he is responsible for the supply ol 
foodstuffs not only for the Array, but for the other tw'o Ser\'ices as 
well. So far as P.O.L. are concerned, he is responsible to meet the 
entire requirements of the Army and the Air Force and to a limited 
extent the requirements of the NavT. The Navy’s re<{uirements are 
mainly in respect of diesel oil and engine oil. These are mostly 
needed in the coastal areas where the .Navy has its own establishments, 
who find it easier to get their requirements themselves.

k  I'. Stores

7. The Director Cieneral of Armed Ft>r<es Medical Services is 
resjxjnsible for pro\ isioning and supply of M. & V. stores to units of 
all the three Services. This post was treated as an inter-.Service post 
on the recommendations of tlie Roy Cx̂ >mniittee set up by the Ciovern* 
ment of India, after the jx»st of the Director General, Indian Medical 
Scrv'ice was alK>lished as a result of tlie de< ision of the (Government of 
India to wind up the late I.M.S. from the l.'irh August. 1947. The 
three Sen ices Headquarters have, however, each a Director of Medical 
Services. He is assisted by a Deputy Director and a number of 
Assistant Directors and Staff Captains through whom he discharges 
his responsibility.



(iii) A.O.C. Stores
8. The ultimate responsibility for the procurement and storage 

of A.O.C. stores rests with the Master General of Ordnance, who is 
another Principal Staff OflRcer at the Army Headquarters. He has 
under him a Director of Ordnance Services at the Headquarters and 
Brip;adier-in-Chargc of Ordnance Ser\'ices ai the headquarters of each 
Command. Further, at the field level, there are Commandants-in- 
charge of Central Ordnance Depots as well as of Command Ordnance 
Dc)>ots located at different parts of the country. The Director of 
Ordnance Services initiates action for the proctirement of class A 
stores i.e. main equipment: whereas the Commandants-in-charge of

* Central Ordnance Depots initiate action for Class B stores i.e. spare 
parts and maintenance items.
(iv) Engineer stores

0. So far as F.n«>incer stores are (ontcrnecl. tlic ultimate responsi- 
bilitv for pirnisionini* rests with the F.nsineer in-Chief at the Army 
Headquarters. I ’nder him tliere is a Director of Engineer Stores 
and Plant, who is directly responsible for the procurement of stores 
refjuired for the florps of Engineers and the works undertaken by the 
M.E.S, His responsibility is, however, limited to the procurement of 
controlled stores, i.r. tfiose that are in short supply as well as statu
torily controlled items like iron, steel and cement. Similar to the 
set-up at the .\rmv HeacUjuarters. the Chief F.naineers of Commands 
have requisite orj^anisational staff for the jmivisioning of luicontrolled 
stores recjuired for the entire Eniiineerinq: Sen ices.

2618 L.S.—2.



PROCUREMENT
A. Extent of Purchase

10. The value of purchases of stores for the Army made during 
the last five years is as follows:—

(In thousands of rupees)

1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56

A. S. C. Stores • • . 23>45«26 22,00,80 20,32,36 19,26,70 18,21,30

M . & V . Stores • • I4>42 14,85 14,09 23,69 30,77

A.O .C. Stores ■ • . 26,55,00 33,92,00 30,25,00 34,20,00 21,31,00

Engineer Stores • • 3m13.02 342,14 2,74.37 2,33,53 2,87,88

T otal . 53,57.70 59vt9,79 53.45,82 56,03,92 42,70,95

11. A break-up of the amount showing the sources through which 
the stores were procured given below:

A. S. C. Stores

D .G .O .F. • • 62,57 53,28 61,3s 30,07 . 3.73

Local J purchase • • 6,02,04 5,82,52 4,94,11 4.79,18 4.32,75

Central purchase • • 16,80,65 15.65,00 14,76,87 I4.I7»45 13,84.82

T otal . • • 23,45,26 22,00,80 20,32,36 19,26,70 i K,2I,30

M . &  V.lStores

D .G .O .F. • • • • • • • • • 2

Local purchase • • 20 30 36 77 2,86

Central purchase • « 6,97 5,14 6,57 13,28 17,30

U .S.A  .
V

• • 22 35 11 27 44

4,40 5,49 3,37 2,77 3,36

Govt. Factories • • 2,63 3.57 3,68 6,60 6,79

T otal • • 14,42 14,85 14,09 23.69 30,77

Percentage of stores imported 
lirom Abrottd • • • 3200 $9*9 24*7 12*8 12-4



1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56

•D.G.O.F. • . 10,64,00 12,06,00 ix,53>00 11,93.00 8,93,00

iLocal purchase • 14,00 18,00 .17,00 21,00 18,00

Central Purchase • * 9,17.00 13,65.00 9,86,00 12,42,00 5 ,« ,o o

•U.S.A. & Canada . • • 1,95.00 2,85,00 4,80,00 42,00 41,00

jJ .K . & the continent • • 4,65,00 5,18,00 3,89,00 9,22,00 6,67,00

T otal • 26,55,00 33,92,00 30,25,00 34,20,00 21,31,00

Percentage of stores 
from abroad

imported 
• • 24*9 23-7 28-7 28-00 33-2

.Engiruer Stores •

Central purchase . • • 2,94.38 3,16.31 2,29,57 2,11,25 2,50,90

Local purchase . • • 12,82 16,08 16,79 14,87 17,04

U .S.A. . • • 5.44 3.43 17.S5 17 39

U .K . and the Continent • 30,38 5.-8 9,13 7,04 19,55

N ew  Zealand • • 54 1,03 20 • •

T otal • • 3i43̂ 02 3^ 2-14 2,74.37 2,33.53 2,87,88

Percentage of stores 
ported

to be im-
49 -1 24-2 25-6 14*3 i 6*5

B. System of Provisioning

12. riie imni.sioniiig ol siuifs is priniaiily an assessment of the 
all-India stock siiuatitm inicnclcd k» cMisure that stores balances are 
kept at essential lc\els. It is an aiuuial feature supplemented by such 
periodical reviews as may l>e necessary depending upon the fluctua
tions iti the stork levels. Well belore the annual cycle of re\’iew, 
the Army lleadcpiarters in consultation with the Ministry of Defence 
lay down the troop targets for which the rec|uirements of stores have 
to be pio\ ided lor durini; the provision jK'riod in the ensuing cycle. 
Hased on this decision of jx)licy. assets, liabilities and reserves to be 
maintained, are worked out. The assets consist of physical stocks 
j>lus the outstanding dues in. 1 he liabilities are determined on the 
iMisis of firm known requiremetits plus the mobilisation reserves and 
the dues-out i.e., the demands which could not be complied with 
<during the preceding quarter. The balancing of assets and liabilities 
is done on a Provision Review For:ii and tiie net deficiencies and 
surpluses are worked out. The Form showing this calculation is then 
vetted by the Ministry of Finance (Defenc e ) . In the case of deficien
cies, action is taken for pnx urement tiirough the appropriate agencies. 
Ill case tlLe review' brings out any surpluses, action is first taken to



cancel diies-in provided circumstances so warrant. Thereafter, it is* 
examined to see whether these can be utilised in the ensuing provi
sion year. If tliis is not possible because of their becoming obsolete 
and non-standard, tlie stocks are declared as surplus for disposal.

IS. It is clear from what has been stated above that the annual 
Pro> ision Review is liie basis on which demands or surpluses are deter
mined. It is, therefore, absolutely ncccssary that this review is carried' 
out as efficiently as possible, since any lapse may either lead to imneces- 
sary purchase or premature disposal, both of whicli are harmful to 
tlie financial interests of the Stale. 1 lie lait that even after nearly 
12 years of the termination of the last war. the Army <ontinues to 
declare stores worth crores of rupees as surplus and ol)solete every 
year is an indication that they arc large cjuantities of unneces
sary' stores. The question whether the accumnuilation of such 
unnecessary' holdings or at least, a part thereof, might to any extent 
be due to the present system of Provision Review, requires very 
thorough and careful examination. The Committee have subse 
(juentlv reconmiended in para. 10'> of this Rcj>ort. the setting up of a 
Committee of officials and non-ollii ials to go into the matter of excess 
holdings with the Defence Services. They suggest that the question 
of the adetjuacv and effectiveness of the present system of Provision . 
Review and the extent to whith the svstem is lollowe<l in actual 
practice should also be referred to that Committee for a compiehen- 
•ivc enquiry.

C. Methods of Procurement
(i) Army Service Corps Stores

14. A.S.C. Stores mav be broadly classified under two categories 
viz.. (i; the Central Purcliase articles, such as imported and indigenous 
foodstuffs, petrol and hygiene chemicals etc. and /2 ) the lo<al pur
chase articles, such as milk, vegetables, meat etc.

15. The Central purchase articles of the .\rniy Service C'orps are 
procured by the S. & T . Directorate under tlie Q.M.G. tfirough the 
following organisations:—

(•) Chief D ireaor of Purchase, Ministry Imported and indigncou* foodstuffs, 
o f Food.

(b) Director General o f Supplies & Dispo- Pctipol, oil and lubricants (all grades>, hy- 
»«1». gicnc chcmicai&, lalxirator>' equipment

etc.

(t;) Director General of Ordnance Factor- Packing nuterial for petrol, oil and lubri>
iea. csnts.

(d) Coal CcHnmissionet . Coal/Cokc.

(e) Salt CummiKioner Salt.

16. I-ocal punhase items are obtained by the following meihfKis;
(aj Con/raf/a.-O rdinarily all local purchase supplies arcr 

Attained by cuutracts iiu:iudcd on leoder system. The contractA a ie



concluded on yearly or half yearly basis and are subjcct to pre-scrutiny 
t>y Aaoiints authorities.

(b) Informal Agreemctits.—Thcaa agreements are toncluded in 
cases of emergency, or when a regular contract is eitlier not 
feasible or is uneconomical. The maximum period for which an 
intormal agreement is concluded is three mcmths, while its maximum 
vaUie normally does not exceed Rs. 1 lakh. These agreements are not 
subject to pre-scrutiny by Accounts authorities.

(() Direct Purchases jrorn thr local tnarkeL—'These are made 
when neither regular contract nor informal agreement is feasible and 
jilso in the following circumstances;

(a) Purchases tor troops on the line of march'camp.
(b) \ t  the risk and expense ol tlie contraciors when they 

iail to supply ilic drtiiand j>!a(cd on tiiem.
(( ) In aii cMnci”ciic\ when supj)lics ha\c to he delivered to 

troops ai out ot the way plates which (annot be supplied 
by road rail or wlicre pnu urcnicnt 1)V regular contract/ 
informal agrecmeiit is iinpra< ticablc.

(d) l o meet dav to day recjuivemenis of petty supplies, for 
fxainpk*. nicdiial (oinforts.

17. No sjH t ial oruaiiisation exists for ihe ])ro( iireniont of local 
pur( hasc arii( les. ( .onirat is are o(hrated bv A.S.C. Supply Depots 
wheic tlii’v exist and at other j>la(es 1>\ ih<- majoi unii> at the stations. 
The De|>ot I nit is responsible lot ( u oidinaiin” demands o[ local 
tr(M>p!> anil i)la(in<4 sttppi\ ou!« r> on iltc (ontiadors.

‘;ii> Mt'dtcal (tnti I'rtcritiar's Stores

1»S. Pi(Kiiremeni ot .Medital Stores and Equij>:nent is made 
chrouf^h the lollowing sourtcs:

(a) Procurement in India
(i) Governraent owned factories Institutions for items manu

factured by them. This includes Hindustan Antibiotics, 
Ordnance Factories, F..M.F. Workshops. Opiinn Factory, 
CiazijKMe. Govenimeni .Medical Store Depots. Factories 
under the 1).(;.U.S., Hatfkine Institute, Central Re
search Institute. Kasauli, etc.

(ii) Directorate General of Supplies and Disposals and their
Regional Offices for all items the value of which exceeds 
Rs. 10,000.

(iii) Pnx'urement cell in the Office of the D.G..\.F.M.S. for 
all demands valued from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 10.000. 
This cell has been recently created with a view to effect 
speedy procuremenr.



(iv), Officeir Commanding, Armed Forces fidedical Stores 
De|Mts, for petty draiands valued at less than Rs. 2,000» 
whicli can be speedily and economically procured loatlly 
to meet requirements of dependent units.

(b) Procurement in European Continent
Director General, India Stores Department, London..

(jc) Procurement m U.S\A.
Items not available in soft currency areas are procured 

from the U.S.A. through India Supply Mission,. 
Washington.

(iii) Army Ordnance Corps Stores

19. Ordnance Stores are broadly classified into two categories viz.
(a) Class ‘A’ Stares i.e. main equipment and (b) Class 'IV Stores i.e. 

spare parts and maintenance items. The Army Headquarters arc res
ponsible for the review of the requirements of Class A Stores and for 
initiating action for their procurement. The Ordnance Depots are 
responsible for similar action in respect of Class B Stores.

20. Ordnance Stores are prcn ured tliroiigli indigenous sources as. 
well as from abroad. The main sources of supply, besides minor 
sources like local purchase and manutaciure of store.s in Depots/
E.M.E. Workshops, are as follows:

Indian Sources
(i) D.G.S. &: D. for civil trade items.

(ii) D.G.O.E. for all Factory manufactured items.
(iii) I.T .I. Sc B.E.L. Bangalore, for telecommunication stores.

Foreign Sources
(i) D.G.I.S.D., Ivondon.
(ii) J.S.M. Washington.
(iii) W'ar Office, London.
(iv) The Ministry’ of Supply, U.K.
(v) 'Fhe Army Department, U.S.A.

21. Draft indents for supply of stores arc vetted by the Technical 
Development Establishment who have to furnish necessary partit ulars. 
T h " indents arc then placed on the relevant supply agencies witli the 
prior concurrence of the Ministry of Finance (Defence), where neces
sary. All indents costing Rs. 5 lakhs and above and certain imjK>riant 
indents costing over Rs. 1 lakh, require the prior concurrence of the 
Ministi7  of Defence.

22. Indents placed on the D.G.S. & D. are met by him from trade 
in India. Stcjres demanded of the D.G.O.F. are manufactured in 
Ordnance Factories. Demands for Stores prcxiurable in U.K. and 
XJ.S.A. are forwarded to the .Ministry Adviser/Military Attache in



those countries. The indents for stores to be purchased on Govern
ment to Government basis are taken up by this officer with the U.K. 
War Office/Ministry of Supply or the U.S.A. Army Department, as 
the case may be, indents for stores to be purchased from trade being 
passed on respectively to the D.G., I.S.D., London, and the I.S.M., 
Washington.
(iv) Engineer Stores

23. Indents for Engineer Stores for the Military Engineering 
Services are generally placed on the Directorate General of Supplies 
and Disposals or its regional Or^nisation in India for provision 
action. The following are exceptions:

(a) Indents for stores the value of which does not exceed
Rs. 10,000 are not placed on the D.G.S.&D. or its 
subordinate organisations except when;

(i) rate and running contracts exist for stores; or
(ii) the stores cannot conveniently be obtained direct;

(b) Indents for Iron and Steel (controlled categories) are
placed centrally by Engineer-in-Chief Branch direct on 
the Iron and Steel Controller, Calcutta. In case of non- 
controlled categories, the indents are not routed through 
Engineer-in-Chiei. rhey are sent direct to the Iron 
arul Steel C’.omrollcr by the Chief Engineers.

(c) Ltxal pinrhases, when stores are urgently required and
delay is detrimental to the public service, upto certain 
liiiiiis ol financial powers vested in Militarv Engineer 
Officers.

24. For procurement of stores against Rate Running Contracts, 
M.I’ .S, OHuers are authorised to oj>erate on them directly upto certain 
monetary limits. For sU)res upto Rs. 10,000 rc(juired against normal 
recjuirenients, M.K.S. Olluers are permitted without the intenention 
of tfie Directorate Cieneral of Supplies and Dis|.K)sals to obtain them 
from indigenous sources.

25. Indents for stores to be punhased from abroad are in the first 
instance placed on the D.G.S. K: 1).. New Delhi. On receipt, the 
D.Ci.S. ĉ D. determines whether the stores or their substitutes could 
be obtained frouj indigenous sources or shoukl be imported from 
abroad. If the .stores ha\e to be iiufxjrted from abroad, the procedure 
adopted in resj)eci of T.K. and I ’.S.A. is as under;—

U,K.
In the case of stores that are not available from indigenous 

sources and are to be pnxured from U.K., the indents 
placed on D.G.S. S: D. are cancelled and fresh indents 
are placed direct on the High Cx>mmissioner for India 
in the l^K., by Engineer-in-Chief’s Branch through the 
Ministry of Defence.



U.S.A.
Indents are cross mandated to India Supply Mission by the 

D.G.S. ffc D.
(D) Local Purchase

(i) General
26. As mentioned earlier, hxal piiuiiase is allowed in respect of 

all the types of stores in certain circumstances and upto certain finan
cial limits.

27. In pursuance of the recomniendations of the Stores Purchase
Comniiitee, die poners of the Defence Indentors in respect of direct 
purchase were enhanced from Rs. 2.(>00 in eath case to Rs. 10,000. 
This was done to ensure that the D.C-.S. I), \̂as not burdened with
certain types of purchases where the advantage of C'entral purchase 
was not significant. The enhancement of power was actually com
municated to the various authorities in the middle of 195fi. Sufficient 
data are, therefore, r.ĉ t avaihible ii) asses'i. the effects of the enhance
ment.
(ii) Powers

28. The powers of local pun hase ha\ e Ijeen delegated in varying 
degrees to tlie subordinate authoriiies atid are exercisable by tliem 
subject to such delegation.

<'ai .4-S C. Stores

29. In respê . 1 of A.S.C. Stores, the following; arc tiie limits upio 
H*hi<li IcKal purchase may be sani tioned by various authorities:

(a) Brigadier Army Ser\ ice Corps Command . . Rs. 2,500
(b) Deputy Director of Supplies and Transport

Corps. . . Rs. 2,000
(c) Commander Army Service Corps Area or

Deputy Assistant Director of Supplies 
and Transpf)rt Independent Sub-Area or 
Brigade Grf»up or Assistant Director of 
Supplies and Transport Corps . . Rs. 1,000

(d) Deputy Assistant Director of Supplies and
Transport Sub-Area ..  Rs. 250

SO. The local purchase referred to alx)vc is actually the direct 
purchase from local markets and is, therefore, exclusive of purchase 
obtained through local contracts or informal agreements. The 
financial powers for sanctioning contracts and local informal agree
ments are different and are as shown in Appendix I.

(b) Af. V. Stores
81. In resp^t of M. &V'. Stores, as already mentioned, the Pro* 

curemcni Cell in the Office of the D.G.A.F.M.S. has [Xiwers of local



purchase upto a limit of Rs. 10,000. The Officer Commanding 
A.F.M.S. Depots can procure stores locally to meet the requirements 
of dependent units if the' value of a demand does not exceed 
Rs‘. 2,000.

(c) A.O.C. Stores
32. In respect of A.O.C. Stores, the financial powers for local 

purchase and the officer competent to effect such purchases are stat
ed below:

(a) Officer Commanding Ordance Depots with
the rank of a Major . .  Rs. 200

(b) Chief Ordnance Officers Command Ordnance
Depots with the rank of Colonel . .  Rs. 400

(c) Commandants of Central Ordnance Depots
with the rank of a Colonel .. Rs. 400

(d) Director of Ordnance Serv'ices at Army Head
quarters .. Rs. 2,500

These powers, vested in Commandants/Chief Ordnance Officers/ 
Officers Commanding and Director of Ordnance Ser\ices, are exer
cisable without consulting Financial authorities.

.1.1. Besides tlie alK)ve, the local purchase powers of tlie Director 
of Ordnance Ser\'ices have been delegated to Commandant of Cent
ral Ordnance Depots who can  exercise the same, only in consultation 
with the financial authorities. (Depiuy A.ssistant Financial Advisers) 
attached to them.

34. In addition, fmancial powers for direct purchase have been 
authorised as under:—

Master Cieneral of Ordnance—upto Rs. 10,000 (exercisable
in e.ich case witli the concurrence of tfie Ministry of
Finance).

These powers have now l>ecn delegated to Commandants of 
Central Ordnance Dejxits and the Chief Ordnance Officers of the 
two Central I)ejK>ts. viz. Central Ordnance Depot, Dehu, and Central 
Armoured Fighting \’ehitle De|x)t. Kirkee, who have Deputy Assis
tant Financial Advisers attached to them. The powers are exercisable 
with the concunence of their ass(x:iated Hnancial authorities, viz. 
Deputy .Vssistant Financial .Vdvisers.

.15. In emergencies when the non-acquisition of the article con
cerned is likely to hold up work, quantities required to tide over
• he emergency can be pVcx ureti through local purchase irrespective
of tlie value of tfie stores with the prior concurrence of the Ministry
of Defence and Ministry of Finance (Defence).
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(d) Engineer Stores

36. As for Engineer stores, the Military Engineer Officers an* 
vested with powers of local purchase upto a limit of Rs. 10,000 
when stores are urgently required and delay is detrimental to the 
public service.

(iii) Extent o f local purchase
37. A statement showing the value of local purchase of different 

types of stores for the last five years is given below:

(In thousands of rupees)

I95i - 5i 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56

fLS.C. Stores] 6,02.04 5.82,52 4.94»” 4>79.*8 4.32,75

M. & V. StoresJ 20 30 36 77 2,86

A .O .C  Stores 14.00 18,00 I7»00 21,00 18,00

Hn|ioeer Stores 22,82 i 6,oS 16,79 14.87 17.04

T otal 6>29,o6 6,16,90 5.28,26 5.15.82 4.70,65

It may be seen that local purchase constitutes about 10'3 per 
ent. of the total value of stores prcxured.

38. The position shown abo\t* is in respect of the period when 
the financial limit for local purchase was Rs. 2,000. It was repre
sented to the Committee that with the cnhantenicni of the maximum 
financial limit of local purchase to Rs. 10,000 local purchase might 
account for about 40 per cent, of the total purchases. Since these 
purchases would be made by the various Defence authorities them
selves, delays in procurement of stores, which are often put forward 
as reasons of non-implementation of programme in time should 
diminish to a large extent. It has, however, to be ensured that the 
authorities w'ho exercise these powers do sc) judiciously and with due 
regard to eccmomy as well as efficiency. Since the total value of the 
stores locally purchased will be verv' large, even a small percentage 
of avoidable expenditure would result in large sums l)eing wasted. 
The Committee would, therefore, reconuiiend that there should be 
a periodical review of the exercise of the jxiwers of local purchase by 
various authorities.

(E) Procurement Agencies

(i) D C S. & D.
59. With the exception of f(x>dstufls. vegetables, milk product^ 

Armoured and specialist vehicles and arms and ammunition* the 
bulk of the stores required for the Army is procured through the



•

D.G.S. & D. The value of stores thus procured during the last five 
years is given below:

(In thousands of rupees)

1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56

A.S.O  Stores 4>88.29 6,83,11 5,21,31 5,75,48 6,52,13

M . & V . Stores 6,97 5.14 6,57 13,28 17,30

A.O .C. Stores 9> 17.00 13*65,00 9,86,00 12,42,00 5,12,00

Engineer Stores 2»73.89 2,69,91 2,03,53 1,65,77 I,82^1

T otal 16,86,15 23,23,16 17,17*41 19.96,53 13,63,44

•10. 11 would thus be observed that central purchases through 
the D.G.S. & D. account tor approximately 28 2% of the total pur
chases in the case of A.S.C. Stores and 50-0,% and 73*9%
in the ca.se of M. 8: V'., A.O.C. and Engineer Stores respectively. The 
pcrccntagc in the last categories is however likely to be less in 
future due lo the recent increase of local punhase limit.

■tl. The general complaint against the sy.stem of purchase through 
the Director Cieneral, Supplies and Dis[x)sals has been one of delay. 
'I'his complaint was investigated by tlie Stores Purchase Committee 
which in .March, 19').") niade its recommendations for the elimina
tion of delays. I'he (iommittee uere informed by the representatives 
of the Ministry that there had been some improvements in this 
matter since then. It was stated, however, that there was still scope 
for further improvement whiih might be exj>ecied when all the re
commendations of the Stores Purchase Committee were implement
ed. I’he C/ommittee were told that individual eases of delays in 
regard to the purthasc of Defence .Stores were taken up directly with 
the D.(i.S. .*<• D. There is also an .\rmy Liaison OtTicer working 
with the Direttor (ieneral. Supplies and Dis(x>sals at headquarters. 
He assists the Director (ieneral in technical matters and also helps 
to progress indents on behalf of the indentors. There are. how
ever, no Regional l.iaison Officers with the Regional Purchasing 
organ i.saI ions. The Committee would recommend that the nature 
of delays as well as their reasons should be carefully examined at an 
early date and if they could be minimised by posting Regional Army 
Liaison Offuers with each regional purchasing organisation steps 
should be taken to post such additional liaison officers.

42. The Committee would observe that in the matter of eliminat
ing delays, the indenting department should also cooperate actively 
with the Central Purchase Organization, lender the existing pro
cedure, the indenting Directorate places the indent directly on the 
D.G.S. &: D. and sends a copy of the indent to the Technical Direc
torate which is responsible for supplying to the D.G.S. 8c D. the
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Technical details, specincadons drawings etc. fh c  Technical 
Directorate is supposed to send particulars to the D.G.S. & D. within 
a fortnight. But the Committee understand that cases occur where 
the technical details are not sent for considerable time, for one rea
son or another, but nevertheless delaying the purchase action by tlte 
Purchase organisation. The D.G.S. & D. is reported to have decided 
recently, that until the specifications were furnished to him, indent 
would not be treated as a proper order on him. While the Com
mittee are assured that such delays occur only in ten per cent, of the 
cases, they feel that the procedure is defective as it does not ensure 
co-ordination between the indenting Directorate and the Technical 
Directorate. There could be occasions when the indenting Officer 
would be unaware tliat action on tlie indent had been held up and 
would be counting on the supply of the stores, only to find belatedly 
what had happened. The Committee would, therefore, recommend 
that the procedure should be altered. It should be made the res
ponsibility of the indenting department to obtain all the necessary 
particulars from the Technical Directorate and to place the indent 
on the D.G.S. R; D. in a complete form. The Committee feel that 
this would go a long way in reducing delays as well as lack of co
ordination among various authorities concerned.

43. The Committee understand that purchase of arms and 
ammunition, on Government to (Government basis, is done directly 
by the Defence Ministry, and not through the D.G.S. &: D., or DG. 
ISD, Lx>ndon, or ISM, Washington. (The DCi.ISD, London, and the 
ISM, Washington, are not representatives of D.G.S. &: D., Delhi, 
but work directly under the Ministry of Works, Housing }5c Supply.) 
The Stores Purchase Enquiry Committee had also agieed that this 
practice might continue. Such purchases often require negotiations 
with or assistance of foreigjn governments before they can Ik* pro
cured. It is, therefore, understandable that central purchase will 
not be helpful in such cases. The Committee feel, however, that 
there might also be other types of stores where the central purchasing 
organisation might not he very helpful as for instance in the case 
of specialised stores and proprietor^' articles, which would be requir
ed only by the Defence authorities and by no other indentor in the 
country. The Committee recommend that a review may be made 
of such stores and they may be included wherever {x»sible under 
direct purchase items.

44. Another means by which an indentor could <cK>|)eratc with 
the D.Ci..S. ic D. in ensuring deliver^’ according to schedule is by 
furnishing realistic time schedules. As explained earlier, the 
various authorities concerned are required to conduct advance re- 
lieH'S for provisioning of stores to enable them to place indents of 
orders for stores in sufficient time, after taking into account the 
time likely to elapse before delivery can l>e expected. The Stores 
Purchase Cx>mmittee had pointed out a number of instances in



which the delivery periods indicated were impossible of performance 
or left the D.G.S. & D. insufficient time for procurement. The Com
mittee hope that in the light of the criticism referred to above, there 
has been ^eater sense of realism in the indication of delivery periods. 
On the other hand, the Stores Purchase Committee had also noticed 
that even in the case of Defence demands preferred 18 months in 
advance in order to allow sufficient time to the Central Purchase 
Organisation to procure goods in time, the D.G.S. & D. used to 
defer purchase action till a reasonable period before the time was 
due for delivery, with a view to taking advantage of a possible down
ward trend in prices during the intervening period. It was noticed 
that this resulted in the indentor not getting timely supplies even 
after giving ample notice. The Stores Purchase Committee felt that 
there was no justification for postponement of action in such cases 
and recommended that the extra period available sliould be utilized 
to allow extra time to the trade to submit quotations and also for 
better planning of production by< the successful tenderer. The Cx>m- 
mittee hope that the defence indentors would find considerable im
provement in the position as a result of that recommendation.

45. lender the existing arrangements, the D.G.S. R: D. is em
powered to placc orders at prices higher than the estimates shown 
in the defence indents, if the price prop>sed to be paid does not 
excecd the e.stimated price by more than 66-2 '3% or Rs. 5 lakhs, 
whichever is less. Notwithstanding that such wide discretion has 
been allowed to the D.G.S. D.. it is undersKKxl that a fairly large 
number of tlic indentors have to be referred to the Defence Minis
try-. as tl»e prices quoted by the trade exceed these limits. The Com
mitter were informed that such cases occurred because the esti
mates were based on the price paid on the last occasion when such 
stores were purchased and in cases of stores which had not been 
purchased during the last four or five years, the prices might have 
gone up ((insiderably. soinetiiiies even to the extent of 400%. It was 
also mentioned that in the case of the spare parts of armoured vehi
cles. jx)wers to settle prices at more than 66-2 3% over those quoted 
by the indentors had been given because it was found that the prices 
had gone up \cr\ high. It was explained that if wider discretion was 
given in respect of all stc>res. it would cause difficulties of budijeting. 
The Committee do not. however, consider this to be an insurmount
able difficulty. Such cases could not possibly occur 
frequently and perhans would accoimt for only a small 
percentage of the total value of stores purcha.sed by the army, ^ven 
in respect of such stores as have not been piucha.sed during the last 
three or four years and the prices of which might have gone up very 
high, it should be possible for the indentor to take a decision as to 
which of the stores would have to be procured in spite of considerable 
rise in prices. In respect of such stores, the discretion to accept the 
market prices might be given to the Director General. Supplies Dis- 
fx»als. Only in respect of those stores the purchase of which would 
have to be reconsidered on the basis of the extent of rise in their



prices, the limit of G6-2fi% may prevail. The Csommittee do not 
consider that there is any ^nger in giving such discretion to the 
Director General as mentioned above, since the Central Purchase 
Organisation is in touch with the market and places orders only after 
ascertaining competitives prices prevailing in the market. They feel, 
that in resj^ect of indispensable defence requirements it would be 
unrealistic: to adopt any other procedure.

46. In this connection, the Committee would also refer to the 
general tendency among the suppliers to quote higher rates for Gov
ernment requirements perhaps mainly due to the delay in obtaining 
payment for them. It is also thought that for defence requirements 
the rates quoted are still higher because of the stringency in inspec
tion of stores. ^Vhile the Committee hope that delays in payments 
are getting less as a result of the measures taken in pursuance of the 
Stores Purchase Committee’s recommendations, tliey would recom
mend that the consignees should lake ĉr̂  |)rt)njpt action regarding 
tlic furnishing of necessary certificates to enable payments to be made 
without delay. As regards the inspection of Defeiue stores, ilu* 
Committee would refer to it in a subsequent Chapter of this Report.

(ii) D.G.O.F.
47. The D.G.O.F. is one of the principal suppliers of A.O.C. 

Stores, thougfi stores of other categories are also supplied by him. 
The value of sucli stores supplied by him during the last 5 years is 
given below:

(In thousands t̂ l' Rupees

1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 J954-.'i> 1955-56

K.S.C. Stores . . . 62,57 53,28 6i,3 ’> 30,0- 3,73

III. & V. Stores . . .  2

A .O .C  Stores . . 10,64,00 12,06,00 11,53,00 11,93,00 93.00

T otal . . 11,26,57 i2>59>2S 12,14,38 12,23,07 K,96,75

48. The main items of A.S.C. Stores pi(x;ured through the 
D.G.O.F. are containers and packing cases for |>eirol, oil and lubri
cants. The items of A.O.C. Stores, however, range from simple 
clothing items to highly specialised arms, amnuniitions and instru
ments and run into thousands. The C>ommiitee note witli regret 
that on l-4-5r>, orders for a toul value ol Rs. 7,00,05,139 (Rs. 
1,62,85,118 for spares and acces.sories and Rs. 5,‘<7,20,021 for main 
equipment) in respect of A.O.C. Stores alone were outstanding for 
over one year with the D.G.O.F. While the Committee *A ou id  refer 
to this matter in detail in their report on the Ordnance Factories, 
there arc ceruin pr>ints concerning the indentors which they would 
discuss here.



49. Under the present/ procedure, the provisioning of A.O.C. 
Stores by tiie Services is done for a period of one year only, although 
for vast majority of items tlie demand is recurring. The Committee 
understand, however, that the system had been changed recently and 
recurring items had to be conveyed on a three year programme basis 
12 months ahead on 1st April preceding the first year of requirement 
covered in the programme. A preliminary forecast of the nature and 
quantity of stores expected to be procured through the D.G.O.F. is 
communicated to liiin as soon as the provision review is over, so as 
to enable him to plan production, but the D.G.O.F. can actually 
take action on it only on receipt of firm orders. The Committee 
understand tiiat.thc D.G.O.F. seldom received notice of the require- 
manfes from the Services and also that wherever received, the preli
minary forecasts and the firm order differed, due to various reasons. 
They further learn as already observed in the ease of indents placed 
with the D.(i.S. 1), that in the case of indents on D.G.O.F. also,
full tedinital particulars siuli as drawings, spccifi<;ations, samples, etc. 
whith arc vitally naessary to f*uide nianiiiacture do not always 
accompany the forcosi or the firm orders. 'I’hus, back references 
become ine\itablc with <onse(juent delay. Further, the Committee 
understand that very often the priorities assigned to the indents are 
(handed and delivery dates are altered in successive reviews. The 
firm orders ucic also olton said to stipulate impossible deliver)' dates 
on operational and other i r̂ounds. 1 he (Committee realise that the 
.Ser\ices mifiht ha\e their own difhtulties in re ĵard to their provi
sionin'* system and in <onimunii atin<; their recjiiirements to the
D.C .̂O.F. but they Ice! that every endeavour should be made by 
them to reduce the* resultinii dillicuiiies to the D.Ci.O.F. to the mini- 
nuuii.
(iii) Chief Director of PurchtLsc, Miui\tr\ of Food

50. The Q..\I.(i. at the Army Ileadcjuarters is responsible for the 
j)ro\ isioninii ol loodsiuffs tor the .\rmv. the Na\y and the Air P'orte. 
Ilie demands on bein^ recei\cd from the other two Services are 

consolidated in the Arm\ lleadciuartevs and are passed on to the 
Chief Director ol Pvirthase. Ministry of Food, for procurement action. 
T lie C'.hief Direc tor is a military 'olhi er whose services are placed with 
the Ministry of Food. lie re[>resents the fx)licy and requirements 
of the Q.M.Ci. to the .\linistn c»f Food. Ffie \alue of foodstuffs 
obtained throus>h the Chief Direc tor of Purchase dining the last five 
years is given below;

(.In thousanJs of Rupees'

1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 *954-55 *955-56

11,87,59 8,76,56 9,51,23 8,37>45 7.29.05

51. Prior to the 1st April. 1956, the procurement of tinned 
fc^stuffs from abroad was being arranged by the Ministry of Defence 
direct. Since all the requirements of foo^tuffs other than those



imported from abroad were being obtained through the Chief 
Director of Purchase, it was considered advisable to procure the 
imported tinned foodstuffs also through him so that the entire 
requirements of foodstufe (indigenous and imported) could be 
obtained through a single agency. It was, therefore, decided in 
consultation with the Ministry of Food to transfer with effect from 
1st April, 1956, the work relating to the import of tinned foodstuffs 
also to the Chief Director of Purchase.

F. Purchases from abroad
52. As mentioned earlier in this Report, the Army has to depend 

on supplies from abroad for a large variety of stores such as M. T . 
Vehicles and spare parts, arms and ammunition, wireless equipment, 
telecommunication stores, tinned foodstuffs etc. The cost of such 
supplies amounts on an average to about Rs. 7 to 10 crores a year.

53. Demands for stores procurable from the U.K. and the U.S.A.— 
the two principal countries of supply of A.O.C. Stores are forwarded 
Co the Military' Adviser/Military Attache in those countries. Indents 
for stores which are to be procured from trade in tliose countries 
are passed on to the D.G..I.S.D., London and the I.S.M.. Washington, 
by the Military Adviser/Military Attache tor necessary action. Indents 
tor stores to be purchased on Go\ernment to Go% eminent basis are 
passed on to the U.K. War Office/Ministry of Supply and the U.S. 
Army Department. As regards foodstuffs, they are usually pro
cured from U.K., Australia, New Zealand, Denmark, and Holland. 
The total value of imported foodstuffs during the (urrent year is 
estimated at Rs. 43 lakhs.

54. There have been several instances in the past where the 
Defencc Ministi7  themselves carried on direct negotiations with 
foreign firms for stores like arms and aniiiumition, by-}jassing the 
recognised procuring agencies abroad, 'riu- deals thus concluded by 
the Defence Ministry' ver>̂  often resulted in heavy financial loss to 
the Government and have been relcrred i<> and (tmnnented upon in 
several reports of the Public Accounts Coinniittee. The Committee 
are, however, glad to leam that this prac tice has since been stopped 
and our pnx uring agencies abroad are associated with such negotia
tions from the very early stage.

55. The Committee would in this tonnection endorse the 
following recommendations of the Stores Purchase Committee in 
regard to the purchase of ini|x>rted stores and commend them for 
adoption, as far as possible in the case of Defencc Suites except for 
Items like arms and ammunition and others which recjuire Govern* 
ment to Government negotiations:

(i) Tenders should be invited from India.
(ii) Purctiases should be made in India and contracts should

be placed as far as possible in Indian currency.
(iit) Imported stores should be bought dirotigh India-based 

establishments.



Ill
SELF SUFFICIENCY IN STORES

A. General

56. The declared policy of the Government of India since 1929 
has been to purchase stores required for the public services from 
indigenous sources. Yet, quite a large proportion of stores required 
for the defence services is even now being imported from abroad. In 
respect of Army Ordnance Corps stores, the value of stores imported 
has also increased in recent years. In addition to the stores pur
chased abroad some proportion of the stores procured Avithin the 
<ountn is also of foreign origin.

57. The Committee realise that for (ertain modern types of 
arms and ammunition as well as for a number of items of special 
equipment, the army would have to depend upon imports for some 
considerable time to come. The technological and industrial 
progress of the country should, however, enable the army to procure 
more and more of their reciuirements from indigenous manufacture. 
In this connection, the Defence autl iori t ies rould also actively help 
and encourage technological and industrial advance by interesting 
the Indian industrialists as well as the civil production units in the 
public sector in the manufacture of \arious items of stores. It is 
w'ell-known that for a long time, there has l>een very little co-ordina
tion between the Defence organisation and tlie ( ivilian life of 
this (oumry. Defence supplies did not rest squarely on 
indigenous production, as it should in all indep>endent countries. 
Cx:>nditions during the last war brought co the forefront tlie impera
tive need to organise civil, industrial and manutacturing jxjtential for 
ensuring supplies to the defence force; but little was done to develop 
j '.‘imanently such {xxential in the country'. To a very large extent, 
the civilian needs and the defence needs of a country go hand in hand 
and the ('.onnnittcc have no doubt that a conscious effort in the right 
directirm by the defence authorities would, while encouraging indus
trial and manufacturing acti\ity in the country', be a great step 
towards self-sufiiciency in the matter of defence ret^uirenients of a 
laige number of items. Tliis is of vital importance as in an emergency, 
an individual country like India can hardly expect to look for imports 
to materialise. What the Defence authorities can do in this respect 
was amply demonstrated during the last war, when, it is understood, 
the techqical staff of the late Directorate General of Munitions Pro
duction regularly visited all the factories, big or small, in India not 
only to estimate their capacities but also to tender advice for develop
ing the production of Defence Stores. The Committee consider tliat
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such a sense of urgency together with initiative and drive on the part 
of the authorities concerned should exist or be consciously developed 
and keji't at high level at all times, even in normal peace-time. I his 
is particularly necessary in an under-developed and by no means 
sel^sufllicient country like ours. They have also discussed the ques
tion in so far as A.O.C. stores are concerned in their report on 
Ordnance Factories.

B. Imported Stores and Raw Materials Screeing Committee
58. With a view to ensuring that all demands for stores were 

properly screened before they \vere placed abroad, a departmental 
committee known as the ‘Imported Stores Screening Committee’ 
(subsequently named ‘Imported Stores and Raw Material Screening 
Committee*^ was set up in January. 1949;

(i) to provide a machinery for a continuous examination of the 
items of Defence stores so that Government could be 
advised from time to time as to the stores which should 
be obtained by import and Avhich from indigenous 
sources;

(ii) to take steps for the initiation of production, if possible, 
of stores which are for the time being obtained from 
abroad; and

(iiii to advise on other matters arising from an<l relevant to
(i) and (ii) above.

59. The Committee consists of represenutives of the Ministry of 
Defence, the three service Headquarters, the Ministry of Finance 
(Defence), the D, G. O. F., the Ministry- of Works, Housing and 

Supply, the D. G. S. K: D., and the Development Wing of the Ministry 
of Heavy Industries.

60. As items of Defence stores run into several lakhs, it was felt 
even at the initial stage that the Committee could not usefully discuss 
them in detail and, therefore, a number of Sub-Committees were 
constituted for the detailed examination of Defence stores and for 
categorising them into stores to be obtained by import and those to 
be obtained from indigenous production. Some of the Sub
committees have been able by now to complete tlieir work as a 
result of which a Master List consisting of two parts has been publish
ed. The first part contains a list of Defence stores for which 
indigenous pr^uction is not likely to Ixr esublished in the near 
future and the second part a list of Defence stores for which there is 
some chance of establishing indigenous production in the near future. 
Copies of the Master List have been supplied to the D. G., I. S. D., 
London and the L S. M., Washington with instructions to enter
tain indents placed by Defence Indentors direct, for items which are 
included in the Master List. One of the duties with which the 
Imported Stores and Raw Materials Screening C<ommittee was 
charged was to screen items of Defence Stores so that no indent wis



placed abroad (or whicti sourccs of supply could be developed within 
the country. Judging by the subsequent imports, it can be said that 
Jthe Screening Committee mentioned above has been able to achieve 
only partly the objects for which it was set up. This will be clear 
from the fact that during the period from January 1952 to March. 
1953 a total number of 2,945 indents with a value of Rs. 6,83 lakhs 
was sent abroad for procurement action. On a scrutiny of these 
indents by the D. G.S. fc D., it was found that internal sources 
of supply existefl for as many as 269 indents with a value of Rs. 37 
litkhs.

61. The Committee feel that the limitation of the usefulness of 
tlie Committee is inherent in its constitution consisting as it does 
•only of Government officials. It is strange that in a Committee 
charged with the responsibility of IcKating internal sources of supply 
or manufacture [x)tential. no representatives of the industry in the 
pri\ate sector have been associated. The Committee have no doubt 
that if representatives of industrialists and manufacturers had been 
associated with the Committee, the Committee could have shown 
far Ixrtter results than it has been able to achieve so far. The 
Imported Stores and Raw Materials Screening Committee has 
leiently been replaced by the Defence Production and Supply Com
mittee and the Defence Research and Development Committee of the 
Defence Production Board. The Committee, however, regret to 
observe that in spite of tiie changes recently made no action was 
taken to include representatives of industrialists and manufacturers

. in the new Committee.

C. Equipment Committee
62. The Conmiittee feel that the entire problem of tlie lack of 

sufficient co-ordination l>etween tlie indigenous production and the 
defence requirements in the matter of stores and equipment should 
!>e approached and tackled in a different manner and more realisti
cally. It would l>e profitable, in this connection, to draw from the 
experience of the Railways in respect of Icnrating indigenous sources 
loi stores. It will be recalled that for this purpose a ^ilw ay Equip
ment 0 )mmittee was ap{iointed and that its work gave great 
impetus to the supply of stores from indigenous sources and opened 
avenues for the production of stores, required by the Railways. The 
Committee would, therefore, recommend that a similar Equipment 
Committee for Defence Stores should Ik* appointed to examine the 
<apacity in India for the manufacture of various defence equip
ments and stores which are at present imported and to suggest ways 
and means for expanding the existing industries or of setting up 
new industries for producing these items which cannot at present be 
manufactured with the existing resources. It is necessary that 
representatives of industrialists and manufacturers as well as of units 
in  the public sector and non-officials should be associated with the 
Committee to make it fully effective.



D. Show Rooms

63. In addition to the appointment of the Equipment Ck)mmittce 
suggested above, the Committee would recommend that the Defence 
Ministry should open show-rooms in various industrial centres of the 
country, where defence stores which are now being imported could 
be exhibited. The Committee understand that such show-rooms, 
were arranged in Bombay, Calcutta and Delhi, but they were not 
popular. The reason for this was believed to be dieir not being 
located in attractive localities and also the display being poor. Tl^c 
Committee have no doubt tliat these two facts \vould be 
borne in mind by the authorities concerned while opening 
show-rooms as recommended above. There should further be arrange
ments for providing at the show-rooms detailed drawings, specifica
tions, particulars about quantity required and such other details as 
might be of interest to t le manufacturers. The existence of these 
show-rooms should be given wide publicity and manufacturers and 
industrialists should be invited to ^isit the show-rooms. I'he Com
mittee are aware that the Stores Purchase Committee had recommend
ed permanent exhibition in four or five leading centres to exhibit 
samples, models, drawings, specifications, etc., of the requirements of 
all the Government departments, which are being imported. They 
would however, recommend that irrespective of those show-rooms, tlie 
Defence authorities should organise tfieir own shuu rooms in various 
industrial centres in the country .

64. The Committee are glad to learn that the Defence authorities 
aie proposing to bring out illustrated brochures giving information 
about tiie Defence stores that are imported and which tliey would 
desire to be developed for manufacture in tlie country. They hope 
that the setting up of show-rooms as suggested above combined with 
the publication of such brochures would quicken tlie j>ace of pro
gress towards self-sufficiency in the matter of Defence stores.

65. Of the lakhs of items of Defence stores, there would be many 
which might not be of a special or seci et nature. Engineering stores of 
various types, medical and veterinary stores, etc. can possibly meet 
civilian as well as defence requirements. I'he Committee notice that 
at present various common user items like Bicycle bells, cases for 
clinical themometers, ceiling tans, ventilatint' tans, etc., arc included 
under stores which may be imjx>rted. I hey led that by the me;isures 
suggested above it should l>e p<>ssiblc lo lot ate indigenous sources (oi 
a number of such item.s.

£. Stores vocabulary

66. The Cxjmmittee understand that one ol the difficulties tliat 
stand in the way of exploration of indigenous production of defence 
stoics IS the defence vocabulary which, it is believed, is not under
stood by the trade. While admitting this fact, the representatives of 
the Ministry of Defence explained that the vocabulary itself could 
not be simplified because it was meant for teruin defence purposes



but it might be possible to furnish to the trade what might be called* 
a “translated copy”. The Committee feel that there would be 
thousands o£ common user items in respect of which the defence 
vocabulary could be simplified without causing difficulties to the 
Defence organisation. Tiiey would, therefore, recommend that a 
review of the existing vocabulary of stores might be undertaken with 
a view to its simplification in as many cases as possible so as to bring 
it in line with the trade vocabulary. For the rest a "Translated 
Copy” may be made available to the trade as proposed.

F. Specifications

67. The Committee understand that another difficulty felt by 
the trade is due to the specifications laid down for defence stores. 
While they realise that the Defence authorities could not a£Eord to 
take risks where the operational efficiency and safety are concerned 
and that consequently stringent specifications would have to be laid 
down in respect of various items of stores, they understand that 
ceiiain difficulties were experienced because of the specifications 
laid down by different departments for more or less the same type 
of stores being different. It is believed that sometimes two different 
departments of the same Ministry have different sp^ifications for the 
same article and that this causes confusion to the indentors as well 
as the purchasing agency and the suppliers. The Committee feel 
that a matter which requires immediate attention is the standardisa
tion of specifications. The Indian Sundards Institution has no 
doubt undertaken this work but for various reasons, the number 
standardised by it so far constitute a very small proportion of the 
total numl>er of items of stores required for various Government 
departments. The Committee therefore feel that without waiting 
for the I.S.I. to lay down sundards the departments themselves 
should, whenever they come across items for which the specifications 
could be simplified or rationalised, take steps in that cUrecaon.

()8. The Q^mmittee understand that the question of lowering 
specifications of dcfencc stores, with a view to encouraging indigen
ous pnKluction, had been considered by tfie Defence Ministry and 
that it had been decided that so long as the serviceability was not 
likely to Ik* affected, deviation from the prescribed specifications 
should normally be allowed subject to financial adjustments. It is 
also undersitKxi that standards are usually laid down nearer to the 
r|uality of gcxxls prtxluced by the trade, if ser\iceability is not likely 
to be affected thereby. The Committee hope that by acting in 
accordance with these principles to the maximum extent possible 
the authoritic*s would make it possible for the indigenous manufoc- 
turers to meet more and more of the requirements of Defence stores. 
The Committee feel that an important consideration which might 
go far to increase the indigenous procurement was the attitude of the 
indentors and purchasers towards indigenous manufacture and 
indigenous products. Owing to the long tradition, among all 
specially the Defence authorities, there is probably an unconscious



bias in favour of the imported variety of certain types of consumer 
items. The annual report for 1955-56 of the Ministry of Works, 
Housing and Supply mentioned that during the year crockery and 
cutlery for defence sendees, which were till then imported, were 
purchased from indigenous sources. It might be jxiinted out in this- 
connection that indigenous sources for these stores had developed 
much earlier. A non-ofiicial witness who appeared before the 
Committee said that even for simple items such as salt and pepper 
containers, intended for the dining table, such elaborate specifica
tions had been prescribed that it became difficult to purchase them 
in India. The Committee hope that the authorities would make a 
deliberate effort and succeed in breakinj; away from the traditions 
of the past in all such matters.

G. Price Preference
. 69. I'he D.(i.S. &; D. has been authorised to allow price preference
upto 15 per cent, for indigenous products over imported ones. In 
special cases, he may even go upto 25 per cent. The Defence authori
ties are also permitted to allow the same concession while making 
direct purchase. The Committee feel that this is a very valuable 
and imporunt concession and should go a long way in assisting 
indigenous industiy. The price preference should be shown in all 
desening cases, especially in cases where indigenous industry is in 
die process of stabilising itself but is not immediately in a position 
to compete with foreign manufacture. However, where a single 
firm or a group of firms hold a monopoly, the price preference, as 
recommended by the Stores Purchase Committee, should be given 
after ascertaining the cost of manufacture. The Committee feel that 
by giving an initial price preference and thereby helpin;* to stabilise 
the industT)' to progressively forego the concession, until the price 
preference is finally eliminated. They \cere told by a private indus
trialist of repute that this has actually been practised and found 
successful by many industrialists in the private sector. The Com
mittee fee! that if the indentors in the public sector tcx>k direct 
interest in the matter such action wrmld l>e possible and would 
impel the indigenous manufacturers to raise their .standards and 
lower their costs.

H. Small Scale Sc Cottage Industries
70. It was pointed out in the First Five Year Plan that, if care

fully employed, the Stores purcliase |xjlicy could be both a method 
of encouraging cottage and small scale industries and a means for 
raising their technical efficiency' and improving their organisation. 
It was stated that the Government had decided that where basic 
considetations like quality, delivery date, etc. were comparable, tiu* 
prcxiucts of cottage and small scale industry would receive prefer 
cnce in the requirements of tlie (jk)vemment c»ver the products of 
other manubitures. Where a cottage industry had established itself 
as a supplier to Government on competitive terms, orden were 
required to »>e placed with cotuge and small scale industry to the-



fullest extent before orders were j;iven to the large scale industryt 
In the case of other items, according to the circumstances and merits 
in each case, a price advantage and suitable relaxation as regards the 
specifications were to be allowed. Even in advanced countries 
including the U.S.A. and Japan, small industries form an essential 
part of the country’s economy in supplying not only the Government 
requirements of stores which they are capable of manufacturing but 
also in serving as an auxiliary to die larger industries in respect of 
manufactures and supply of large varieties of components r^uired 
by the industry. The Committee understand that the policy of 
encouraging cottage industries has been followed by the Central 
Purchase Organisation and that the value of purchases made by the
D.G.S. & 1). from cottage and small scale industries had increased 
from Rs. 66 lakhs in 1952-53 to Rs. 105 lakhs in 1954-55. They also 
learn that a list of defence items which the small scale industries 
had been able to supply successfully in the past at competitive rates, 
together with the names and the addresses of the suppliers, had been 
compiled by the Defence Ministry and furnished to the National 
Small Industries (V^rporation set up by the Cioverument of India. 
The C-ommittee feel that efforts should Ik* \ igorously pursued by the 
.uithorities connected with both (ciitral and local purchase to locate 
more and more sources for supply of defence stores among the small 
scale indusiric's. I'hey suggest that ver> close liaison should be 
maintained w'ith such organisations as the All India Khadi and 
V îllage Industries Board, the All India IlandlcK>m Board, the All 
India Handicrafts Board, the Cx)ir Board, etc., which could actively 
assist the development of production in village and small scale 
industries of stores required. I'he C'.ommittee feel that if there is 
a helpful and sympathetic approach, it should be possible to employ 
Ixrtter techniques in those industries to ensure that stores of the 
requisite standards are ntade available, riiey have already referred 
to the fait that during tlie war a technical team of tlie Defence 
department weiu round the country (ontacting small scale engineer
ing units and educating them in the necessary’ tc'ihnique to produce 
stores for defence requirements. The Committee recommend that 
similar active stc|» should l)c icmtinuously taken to assist the small 
industries. In this t<mnettion. the Committee are glad to note that 
a decision had lK*en taken to use Rhadi cloth in place of mill-made 
cloth in respect of certatn items r.f'.. aprons, caps for cooks, dusters, 
napkins, towels, ett . I’hey hope that it would be possible to find 
further uses for khadi clotii. They would further recommend that 
wherever it ls dec ided that khadi is not suitable, tlie use of handloom 
cloth should l)c considered as a second alternative, before finally 
deciding on the use of mill-made cloth.

1. Tinned Milk Products

71. The Committee understand that tinned milk products of a 
value of nearly Rs. 43 lakhs are imported from abroad by the Chief 
Director of Purchase for issue to the defence fones. They were



told that there was no foctory manufacturing those items in India, 
but that recently a Victory manufocturing skimmed milk and whole 
milk powder had gone into production. They understand, however, 
that ^ e  samples furnished by the factory had not yet been found 
acceptable. The Committee consider that there should be a 
sym^thetic approach to indigenous industry, which should be 
encouraged to cater to Defence requirements. They understand that 
the main difficulty was about the keeping quality of the products of 
the industry which had been newly set up since the prescribed 
specification for the storage period for the tinned milk product fell 
short of it. The Committee feel that even if in the initial stages 
the keeping qualities of the indigenous product were somewhat below 
standard, it might still be possible to use it by arranging quicker 
turn over and by ensuring that the supplies from the manufacturers 
were staggered over different periods of the year. With this 
encouragement, it might even be possible to enforce gradually stricter 
specifications. The Committee believe that the advantages to be 
gained by the establishment of a new industry of that type in the 
country would warrant such re adjustments as could be made without 
detriment to the health of the defence personnel.

J . Medical Stores
72. The Committee find that a large number of items of medica? 

appliances and instruments are at present being imported for defence 
purposes. Many of them are possibly also required by the Civil 
hospitals, medical colleges, private hospitals, nursing homes and 
doctors in the country. The Second Five Year Plan has provided 
for an increase of about 26 per cent, in medical institutions and 
about 24 per cent, in the number of b e d s  in the country and it may 
be expected that the rate of increase would be more accelerated in 
the years to come. There should, therefore, be a well considered 
scheme for manufeicturing various items of drugs, medical appliances 
and instruments, as far as possible, in this country. The Committee 
understand that the D.G.A.F.M.S. is represented on the Medical 
Stores Development Sub-Committee which is examining this 
question. It is also understood that specifications and drawings of 
medical stores and equipment, where available are being supplied to 
the trade on payment or on loan. Samples of imported items are 
also being made available to prospective manufacturers. It is further 
understo^ that details of requirements of all the imported items 
have Jbeen intimated to indigenous manufacturers. While the Com
mittee hope that these efforts would go a long way in establishing 
indigenous manufactures, they feel that the usefulness of the Sub- 
Coimnittee which at present consists only of officials of different 
departments would be considerably enhanced if representatives of 
the trade and manufacturing firms were also included in it.

IL M. T . Stores
73. The Committee understand that the Imported Stores and Raw 

Material Screening Committee decided not to include M. T . Stores



in the list of stores which m ig ht  be imported.  l iKlenis for M. T . 
Stores which are not  procurable  within t!ic (oii i i try will, however,  
co n t in u e  to be  placed on sources abrf):i(l in a<(ordance with the 
accepted procedure and when indigenous manufacture  is established, 
fu ture  demands will be  m et  from witliin tlie country. M . T .  stores 
is an item for whi( h there is a (on t in i iou s  demand and new purchases 
have to be made every year am ountinu  to Rs. r» to 7 crores.  T h e  
necessity o f  having ])roduct ion units in the cointfrv so as to m a n u fa c 
ture  M. T . stores inc luding  engines  indigenously is, t l ierefore,  great 
particularly  in view of  their  in jpor iancc  to the D efence forces. T h i«  
is so even in the matter  of  dass IV i .e .,  non-arnioured \chicles.  T h e  
Ccmunittee learn that the P re m ie r  tHon)o])ilf*s Ltd..  l iom bav and 
the Il inchis tan Motors  Ltd. ,  Calrutta ,  arc supijlviuu tn irks  to the 
D efe n ce  Services, but that the existing units are iK)t ( jpable  of  fullv 
m e et in g  the rc( iu irements  of  the annv  :is regards M. T .  v . 'h ides 
r h e v  also obser\e that the Serond Fi\(“ \'e:n Plan <o n tem p la tes  only 

a relati\ely small increase in the prrKiu(tion of autom obiles  Irrnn 
2 5 ,0 0 0  ntunbers in lOri.̂ .̂ n to r»7.0fH) m nnhcrs  in H»r>f)('»l in tlie 
prixate sector and im der  the NatioTial Industrial De\elopment 
( ' .orporation. ' I 'he C’.omTiiift< e vfX'.ld. tln u  fo 'c .  r<  ̂ Mmiiienfl that 
lugent steps should be taken to e x p l n j f  the ]»i»>si!)ilit’- o! fur ther  
developing indigenous m a n u f a d u r e .  in thiN tev])e<t. anr! also if 
ne(essary. o f  establishing units e i ther  in t h e ’ |)ri\ itc sec tor or in the 
publi(  siyior,  to be managed in <o l la b o ia t io i i  with industry. T h e y  
also tmderstand that the {^isition in respec! ol i ’aNS A' anti other  
advanced types o f  M. T .  stoies s iuh as tanks, arn iouied  vehicles, 
etc . is parti( ularly unsatisfat t o n .  as tlie (oc .n t ’A has t<* (k j iend on
itnports for these items. S i tu e  these are parti( uUu!\ i’ ii]w>nante
in m odern \\arfare. the C>>nnnittee ret o n i ’tu I’d that nri 'cni ac tion 
should be taken t<» m anu fac ture  them toueiher witli their  engines in 
the coimtr^’.

(L) Other vStores

71. I 'he  O rd n a n ce  Taitories  cnnsflt iue  the tvaiii inili'j;em»us
.source for  various items of A.O.C .  stores. l>ut the O rd n a n ce
Factories  whidi  exist in this to u n trv  were uf>t designed to serve the 
needs of  an indejH*ndent tou ntry .  n«ir were thev organised to ecpiip 
a modern armv. I ’lu' C’.oiumittee feel t!iai there i. ;:n imperati\e 
need for an ob jec t iv e  assessment of the situation. \s as it is
nete.ssary to m ainta in  armed forces of a certain  si.'e in etlicient 
condit ion ,  the need to provide tluMU with m o d e m  ec|uipmetu can n ot  
be ignored. To that extent ,  ori’ani/ation of production of all the 
basic types o f  e(|iiipment is also absohuelv  neces.sarv. T h e r e f o r e ,  
the need for m aking  a compreheirsive rex iew of  the position and to 
instal additional prodtiction capacity in Oichianc: '  Factcnies.  ancil lary 
indti.siries aiul o th er  eng ineer ing  luiits cannot  be oxeremphasised. 
T l i e  (Committee would, therefoie .  recom m end that there should he 
a pi used program m e for this purpose. F u r th e r  reference to t!)e 
capati iy  and iMogtamme of production in the O r d n a n c e  Factories 
will be made in  the report on  O i i in a n c e  Fat i o r i o ,
2613 LS—5



(M) Remount Animals
75. Two statements showing the number of Remounts and Farms 

animals purchased together with their prices etc. are given in 
Appendices II and III respectively.

76. Before partition, horse breeding A\as mainly done in areas 
which are now in West Pakistan and the horses at that time were 
procured from abroad and bred in the counti7 . The horses thus 
obtained from abroad were mainly Irom Australia. There were 
arrangements to receive these horses from abroad and to acclimatise 
them and then send them out to the breeding miits. Horse breeding 
was done under two system in those clays, one was called the unbound 
system, under which Government did not give any grant. The 
individual procured his own mare and the stallion power as well as 
some veterinary care was gi\en to him. After that, the progeny was 
procured from him provided he actepicd the price offered. The 
other system was called the bound system under which the (lovern- 
ment paid a grant. Here also tiie indi\ idual had to buy his own 
mare and the Government supplied stallion {X)wer. Under this 
system. Government were bound to j)ur( hase the j)rogeny provided 
it came up to their specifications. It was only after the (iovernment 
rejected it, that the individual was allowed to sell it.

77. The Committee are glad to learn tliat the (iovernment have 
again started the unbound system in some districts like Meerut, 
Amritsar, Ferozepur, Anibaia. and liiilandshalu and got 77 horses 
and 111 mules imder this system in l ‘»r».Vr)(). Besides this 
tliere is another source which, the Committee feel, might be tapped 
with advantage. Some of the (ornier Ruk*s of r.v-Indian Suites and 
Jagirdars were very keen on breedin:’ horses and had all the experi
ence needed for the purpose. It is possible that some ol them might 
still be interested in the pinsuit and. given the encoinagement, 
might be able to undertake to brec-d and supj)ly horses of the 
requisite type. The C/mmiitiee recomniend that this |K)ssibility 
should be explored and a system should ht- devised of obtaining 
their services for breeding good cpiality Ixnses in India. Tliey 
believe that it might be poisili’t- by lakin;  ̂ suitable measures to stop 
the import of animals from abroad or atleast to reduce it to a great 
extent.



INSPECTION
78. Whatever the agency of procurement, stores are inspected

before acceptance by technicians with a view to ensuring that they 
confirm to the requisite standards and specifications. The overall 
responsibility for inspection oi stores proc iired for and on behalf of 
the Defence Services is that of the Directorate of Technical Develop
ment. Certain common user items procured through the D.G.S. 
fc D. are, however, inspected by liis Inspection Wing. The D.G.
I.S.D., London who handles purchases in the U.K. and the con
tinent of Europe also has an Inspection Wing, similar to that 
of the D.G.S. S: D.. for the ins{)e< tion of stores procured from trade 
in those countries. .Vs for stoics oljtained Iroin the I ’.K. \Var Office 
and the U.K. Ministry of Supjjly on a (joxcrniiient to Government 
basis, they are insjiedecl by the I'.K. authorities. Tliere is no Inspec
tion Wing attached to the W'ashiiii'tnn. Stores procured from
that country are, however, insjH-t ted by independeiu inspection agen
cies, arrangements for which are made by the Washington.

79. It is of interest to note that inspection of jute, jute goods and 
timber procured l)y the D.Ci.S. D. lor loreign countries or for 
other civil departments is also carried out by the Defence Inspector
ate, because they ha\c \\ell-t(jiiipped laboratories for the purpose. 
A fee of one and half per cent, ol the cost ol stores is charged for 
this inspection from loreign (»o\ernments and a fee of halt a per 
cent, from others.

80. For carrying oiu tests and inspection in respect of Defence 
.Stores, the Technical De\eloptnuiH Kstablisluiicnt maintains a nimi- 
ber of laboratories at Kanpur. li,irkee. Ishapur. .\hmednagar, Dehra 
Dun. Bangalore and oihrr plac es. I lie ( ’.oinniittee imderstand that 
the laboratories are very well ecjuippttl but they do not tnidertake 
any non-Defence work. .VIthough they agree that such laboratories 
should mainly concern themsehes uiih the testing of samples etc. of 
the Defence .Services, they Ic'el that there should not be any bar to 
their taking work for other ('i\il I)e|)annieiits since the old tradi
tion of the Civil and Defence Departments working in watertight 
compartments without any nuitual (jbliyations to each other is no 
longer tenable in the c»)inext of the changed circumstances.

81. Many of the Defence stores might be of such nature that 
even a slight variation from the specifications mav lead to serious 
consequences. It is. therefore, luiderstandable that the responsibi
lity for ensuring that those stores are of the recjuisite standards is of 
the Defence Inspectoiate. But tlu‘re are many other items where 
It might not be strictly nec essaiy that the standarcfs should he rheck^
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by the Defciie authorities themselves. In such cases, the Defence 
department could make a more extensive use of the Central Inspec
tion Agency. This would also enable the T.D.E. to concentrate 
more on the design and development of new types of stores. In 
this conncction. ii is of interest to find that the Stores Purchase 
Committee had recommended as follows:

“By and large, wc consider that arms and ammunition, com
munication equipment, vehicles, specialised aircraft 
and naval stores should be left for inspection of the 
Defence Inspectorate and a considerable proportion 
ol other Defence requirements could be transferred to 
the Central inspection Agency. In any case, there is 
no reason why there should be more than one inspec
tion agency lor items placed on Rate/Rimning con
tracts.”

The Committee would, therefore, reconmiend that a more flexi
ble system should be adopted. There should be a periodical 
review to determine tiie types of stores the inspection of which the 
Defence Inspectorate should themselves inidertake and those which 
might be leii to tlie ius|)c».ting amMKv of the Central Turchase Orga
nisation. Correspondingly, it siioiild also be ensured that the services 
of the Defenc e Inspei torales are a\ aiiable for inspec ting stores re(|uir- 
ed by other Dc}iai tments espec iaily w here suflicient capacity for ins
pection ma\ not be available outsidi' the Detence Inspectorates.

82. The tenders invited bv the procuring agency invariably (<m- 
tain a clause to the effect that supply should (onform to certain 
drawings or spec ifuations or samples. ( > \ c t  and above this, other 
relevaiu technical particulars are also lun)isliecl. where' neces.sary, in 
order to enable the intending snpj>liers to know exactly what they 
are expccted to su|)]ily. It is against all this inlormaiicm that the 
suppliers cjuote their price. C)ncc a (juoiation has been accepted, 
it is inciunbeni on the supplier to su[)p!y the stores strictly according 
to the stipulated drawirigs and spec ihc at ions etc . 'I'he inspecticm 
conies in only to ensure that this has actually been done. The 
Conunittee had earlier jKfinied o«u that it was believed that rigidity 
of inspection was one of the rea.sons for a systematic higher c notation 
against Detence indents, l>ut in view of what has bec*n stated above, 
tliey are not convinced that tliere is any real basis for this l>elief.

8.S. At times, delays in inspections are believed to contribute to 
delavs in receipt ol supplies by the inclentors. The Committee 
would suggest that a review o! the methods and procedure of ins|x*c- 
ticjn may be u.seftilly imdcrtajwcn by tlie Technical Directorate. 
.Such a review should be particularly directed towards eliminating ail 
delays, while preserving tlie standard of insjjcction. The Commit
tee have already referred to the need to avoid delays in furnishing 
technic al partic idars and spec ificaiions, for whic h the Technical 
Direc torate- is responsible while placing indents.



84. J t  may also be examined as part of the review suggested above 
how far and in respect of which stores cent percent inspection can be 
relaxed. In this connection, tlie following recommendations of the 
Stores 1 urchase Committee may be borne in mind:

' While there is need tor cent per cent inspection in certain 
classes of stores, we consider that there is a good deal 
of scopc for extending the system of percentage inspec
tion to many more stores which would yield equally 
satisfactory results. Apart from increasing costs, 
the system of cent per cent inspection often does not 

allow the inspection agency to keep pace with the rate 
of manufacture with the result that production 
is retarded. Irrespective of the manner and method 
of inspection and the personnel employed for inspec
tion, a certain proportion of rejections at consignee’s 
end is usual and what is required is to strike a mean 
between the prohibitive costs of hundred per cent 
inspection and the quantum of sub-standard supply 
which may escape detection because of percentage ins
pection. At present, no list has been prepared ot 
stores suitable for percentage inspection, nor have 
detailed instructions been issued in regard to 
the mode of drawing samples. W’e recommend, 
therefore, that the Central Inspection Agency, in con
sultation with the major indentors concerned, should 
draw up a list of stores for which percentage inspection 
may be carried out and also prescribe the mode of draw
ing samples for the guidance of inspectors. Such a list 
should be reviewed periodically on the experience 
9»ined’'.
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RECEIPT STORAGE AND ISSUE 
(A) Receipt & Issue

85. Stores are accepted after they are duly inspected by the com
petent inspecting authority. Accepted stores are stored in Depots 
for issue according to the requirements. The procedure regarding 
the storage and issue of diflFerent categories of stores is given below:
A—A,S.C. stores

86—(i) Central Purchase items excluding P.O.L;—Stores pur
chased are, after inspection, received by Supply Depots direct from 
trade/Controlled Flour Mills, and stored under proper arrangements 
in Supply Depots/Supply Points. Issues are made by the Depots to 
the dependent troops in accordance with their demands and entitle
ment.

(ii) P.O.L.:—Stocks are taken over from the Suppliers by the 
authorised Contracts Operating Officers either at main ports or at 
up-country stations, and despatched to the various stations against 
Ajmy Headquarters issue orders, either for storage or for consump
tion. P.O.L. are stored either in bulk or in pack, based on the 
availability of storage facilities in a Depot, and issue to the consum
ing units on an “as required basis.”

(iii) Fresh supplies:—ContraiCtOTS are required to maintain a 
itock of firewood and charcoal in military premises at their own 
risk and expense. Other supplies are stored in A.S.C. Supply 
Depots or with major units where the former do not exit. Issues 
are made to dependent troops in accordance with their demands and 
entitlement.

87. A certain proportion of the A.S.C. Stores is issued either free 
or on payment to some types of ser\ices personnel. Officers are not 
normally entitled to free rations. They have, however, been autho
rised issue of free rations as a special case, in the following cases:-

(a) Officers serving in Jammu and Kashmir;
(b) Officers employed with troops on road construction in 

Nepal;
(c) Officers forming part of the Indian Component of the 

International Commission for Supervision and Control 
for Indo-China; and

(d) Indian contingent of UNEF in Egypt.
Except in the case of (c) above, the Officers are issued the same 

rations as authorised for troops serving there. In Indo-China, they 
are norrnally allowed free messing in hotels.
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Junior Commissioned Officers/Other Ranks/Non-Combatants 
(Enrolled) are authorised free rations wherever they may be serving.

88. The families of officers and soldiers are not provided with 
rations at Government expense. They are, however, authorised 
to draw rations on payment, if so desired. The quantity of rations 
drawn on payment for each adult is restricted to the scale authorised 
for a soldier. This restriction dpes not apply to fresh supplies. The 
overall payment issues are, however, restricted to certain monetary 
limits which vary in the case of officers and soldiers.

89. The procedure for working out the free and payment issue
rates of A.S.C. stores is shown in Appendix IV. The Committee 
learn that the Government do not suffer any loss on account of the 
issue of rations on payment to the families of officers and soldiers. 
The rates are fixed normally every year, but they are revised, if 
necessary, every month/quarter. The Committee attach great 
importance to the timely publication of issue rates, as delay in this 
may result in loss to Government. In this connection, the Com
mittee would also draw attention to the fact that instances of losses
on account of delays in revising issue rates in respect of certain stores 
pertaining to the Navy ha\e been pointed out in the Audit Reports 
of 1955 and 1956.

90. The Committee understand that there were separate ration
scales for the three Services. As for quality, the NavA’ came first, 
then the Air Fone, and last the Army. The reason is stated to be 
mainly historical. In this connection, the Committee learn that 
the mcdical authorities considered the present scales of rations as 
luibalanced in certain aspects and had devised what is termed a 
“Common Ration Scale” for all the three Services. The question 
of the introductitm of the Common Ration Scale is, however, stated
to be still under consideration of the MinistiT of Defence, even
though the defects in the ration scale were first pointed out in Nfarch, 
1948. The Committee are surprised to leam that even after a 
lapse of eight vears it has not l>een found possible for the authorities 
to rectify the defects by introducing a balanced ration scale. They 
consider this particularly unfortunate as the efficiency of the Defence 
personnel is bound to be affected by their diet. They, therefore, 
recommend that a decision on this question should be expedited 
and a balanced ration scale introduced without any further delay.

91. Certain varieties of foodstuffs are normally maintained as 
reserves to meet emergencies like a breakdown in the supply of 
fresh ration articles. These stocks have to be turned over to pre
vent deterioration, with attendant loss to the Government. Hither
to, 12 issues of vegetables, fruits and potatoes were authorised per 
annum. The issues have recently been reduced to 6 of vegetables 
and fruits and 4 of potatoes thereby effecting a recurring saving of 
Rs. 5-66 lakhs per annum. The C.ommittce appreciate the Initiative 
taken in this matter and suggest tliat the question of further reduc
tion of reserve may be constantly kept in view.



92. The Anny Service Corps is also responsible for supply of 
rations for the animals (except Farms cattle). The scales of rations 
for animals, namely, horses, mules, camels and donkeys are fixed 
on the advice of the Veterinary authorities.

93. Military Farms are responsible for the supply of dry fodder 
for animals. Until September, 1955, Military Farms did not supply 
green fodder for animals as they had no surplus of this commodity. 
Green fodder is, however, now a\ailable at a number of Military 
Farms and the Army Service Corps are accepting it in preference to 
contractors’ Supplies. Animals grains are obtained through the Min
istry of Food (Chief Director of Purchase).

94. Military Farms are sell-suflicient in respect of fodder required 
by farm herds. Occasionally giains lor farm animals are also raised 
on military farms, but this is not suflicient to meet the requirements. 
Indents are, therefore, placed on the Ministry of Food (Chief Direc
tor of Purchase).

95. The ration scales for farm animals arc fixed on the basis of 
food constituents of various feeds and body Avcight of animals to 
ensure that animals receive sufficient quantities oi the various consti
tuents for growth, body maintenance, reproduction and production, 
and sufficient bulk or dry matter to satisfy the appetite.

B—M. <& V. Stores
96. All Medical Stores Sc Etjuipment procured against require

ments of the D.G.A.F.M.S. are stored in, accounted lor and issued 
from various Medical Storeholding Depots installations. Normally 
items other than certain specialised items like X-ray and Blood 
Transfusion Equipment are issued to units in the command from 
depots situated in the command area or nearby. The specialised 
items are stored and issued by certain specified depots. Special 
arrangements exist for the supply to field units.
C—yf.O.C. Stores

97. The Ordnance Stores Depots consist of 3 wings which are 
designated as Ordnance Depots, Ammunition Depots and Vehicle 
Depots. These are further divided into different depots according 
to functions allotted to each. The functions are detailed below

(a) Central Ordnance Depots.—Each Central Ordnance Depot 
is responsible for the assessment of all India require
ments in respect of certain spe( ific tyjx*s of Ordnance 
Stores except certain important equipment/items, re
quirements of which are assessed at Army Headquarters. 
The Central Ordnance Depot receives the stores, for 
which it is res{x>nsible, direct from the suppliers and 
stocks them for eventual bulk supply to Command 
Ordnance Depots and also for holding General Staff 
and special reserve.



(b) Command Ordnance Depots.—Thcst are organised on a
regional basis, i.e., one Ordnance Depot per each Com
mand and accordingly tliey are designated as Command 
Ordnance Depots. Each Command Ordnance Depot is 
responsible tor making retail issues of all Ordnance 
Stores to all the units located in their Area ol supply. 
They, tlifrefore. hold all types ol Ordnance Stores and 
their stocks are recouped by obtaining stores in bulk 
from respective Central Ordnance Depots. Stocks at 
Command Depots are kept iipto a predetermined level 
for a limited period.

(c) Holding Depots.—In pursuance of a policy of dispersal.
Central Ordnance Depoi stcnks during the last war 
were held in different pans t)l the (t>untry. The func
tion of these Dispersal Depots was to store such stocks 
on behalf of the (Icntral Ordnance Depot and to make 
issues thereof on instructions from (Central Ordnance 
Depot thereby saving in movement of stores and 
effecting economy in tians|)oi tation charges. Paucity 
of cc»\erecl accommodation in Central Ordnance 
Depots accounts foi the (ontinuc*cl existence of certain 
Holding Depots at present: they also hold General
Staff and special reserve.

(d) Central A nniiuiiitioii s.—Provision, storage and dis-
tributicju of stcnks of annimnition and explosives are 
controlled by Army Heach|naners. Central .\mmuni- 
tion Depot is however designed to receive stocks of 
annnunition and exi)losivcs direct from scmrces of sup
ply and t<» stcKk tlienj tor e\entual l)ulk issue to Com* 
mand .\nnniuiition Depots and also to hold General 
Staff and spec ial rc*serve.

(e) Command Ammunition Dcpot.—These are again organised
on regional basis on similar lines as C'.ommand Ordnance 
Depots and perform sinnlar functions in respect of 
annnunition.

(f) Vehicle /V/nW.v.—Provision, storage and distribution of
stocks of W-hicles is cotitrolled by Army Headcjuarters. 
\'ehicle Depcus are responsible for receiving stcx:ks of 
\’ehicles as ordered by Army Headcjuarters from diffe
rent sources and to sKnk them tor eventual issue in 
accordance with instructions issued by Army Head- 
cjuarters. Bulk allotnu'nt of \ehicles is made by Army 
1 ieadcpiarters to ('onnnand 1 leadc|uarters and in such 
cases Connnand Headcjuarters become the controlling 
authority in resj>ect of those vehicles, and the X’ehicles 
De|X)ts act on instructions received from Command 
Headcjuarters.



D—Engineer stores

98. Stores are normally received by the S.D.O’s. of the Military 
Engineering Services. Those meant for issue to Units and Works 
Services are stored in Engineers Stores Depot and Engineer Parks. 
Those required for maintenance and petty works are stored by the 
Garrison Engineers in their respective stores.  ̂ Issues are made on 
**as required basis’' and booked against >\ orks/projects. Issues to Units 
are made against the demands based on autliorised scales.

(B) Storage

99. Anny Dejx)ts are spread out throughout the country. One 
common feature of these Depots is that most of them are located in 
temporary buildings or hutments or slicds put up during war days. 
Many of these structures are even beyond economic repair. This 
coupled with the fact that no permanent adommodation was cons
tructed during the post war years has rtsiilifd in vast quantities of 
stores lying in the open. The posiiitm is particularly imsatisiactory 
in the case of costly M. T . Vehicles, left behind after the last war. 
Covered accommodation required to protcit these stores from sun 
and rain is estimated at 2,17,17,-0:> sq. ft. So tar as Engineer stores 
are concerned about one third is in the open. As for A.S.C. and 
M. K: V. stores, the position is nmch better, although permanent 
accommodation available for these categories ot stores is very little 
as compared to their requirements.

100. It appears to the Committee that the paucity of covered 
accommodation is a major problem facing the Army Stores l)e|X>ts 
and in fact also the Depots of the (»ther Serxices. In one ot the 
depots which die Sub-Committee ot the Coinniittee visited, more 
than sixty per cent of the stores were lying in the open. In another, 
thousands of vehicles were without coxered at commodation. In a 
third depot, which was, howe\er, to be dosed in tlu* near fuiine, al
most all the vehicles and costly equipment were either in tlie open or 
in the tents. In a fourth depot that the Sub-Commiitee visited, near
ly 25 per cent, of the stores were lying in the open and were found 
to be deteriorating. In one ot the depots, the loss on accoinit of 
deterrioration during 19.'i5-56 was estimatetl at Rs. l i  lakhs. I'his 
did not include deterioration of spares and j>aris or ol tarpaulins. 
The deterioration in value of tarpaulins alone was Rs. 80,000 in one 
year. While the Committee were told that the deterioration of 
stores was kept to the mininunn by the Stores Preser\ation Organisa
tion, they understo<xl that in a certain defjot, where stores were kept 
in tents, there had fxcurred recently a heavy loss estimated at about 
Rs. 12 lakhs, due to rain and storms. The Committee feel that this 
is a very unsatisfactory position calling for immediate attention.

101. No accurate data have been tollected to ascertain the 
losses that Government have suffered during the fK)st-war years be
cause of the Defence stores lying in the open ex|>osed to sun and



rain but it appears that it niigfit be put at several crores of rupee*. 
The Comiiiittee understand tliat plans spread over a number of 
years for providing permanent covered accommodation for valuable 
stores like vehicles, arms, ammunitions, etc., are under consideration. 
The representatives of the Defence Ministry who gave evidence be
fore the Committee were however not certain whether they would be 
able to provide similar accommodation for all items of stores in the 
foreseeable future, in view of the magnitude of the problem. This 
question, it was explained, was also linked up with the question of the 
permanent location of the depots and of the extent of the stocks that 
should be kept, both of which arc further linked up with certain 
other policy questions. Whatever the reasons, the Committee feel 
that the question had not received the urgent attention that it really 
deserved. They recoininend that the cjuestion of the permanent 
location of depots and of providing jx-rinancnt accommodation for 
valuable stores should be tackled (jn a priority basis and a phased 
progranmic spread over a number of years should also be drawn up 
urgently for providing coxcred accommodation for various other 
items of defence stores, which are likely to deteriorate in value or 
become unserviceable by lying in the open.

102. The Committee notice that while on the fine hand there
was a pressing need for (overed actcmunodaiion, on the other hand
there was (ovcrcd atcommodation to the extent of over 1') lakhs sq. 
ft. lying \ a(ant in \arious depots. Soineiiiiies e\eii in the neighbour
hood of dejM>ts, stores were lying in the open. The Ministry ex
plained that in the nature of things certain amount of vacant covered 
accoimncKlation, would always be there liecause—

(a) accommodation is earmarked and ke|>t ready in accordance
with the delivery dates to the depots of "dues in”. If 
‘■(hu*s in” are delayed, the acxommodation cannot be
utilised lor other purposes, otherwise most of the time
wt)uld be spent in mo\ ing stocks in and out of sheds,

(b) from the technical point of view, it is neither wi.se nor
expedient to approjiriate toxered accommodation, tem
porarily a\ailable. by storing stCK'ks which belong to 
another sub-depot.

(ĉ  different tvj)es of stores cannot be stored together e.g., 
paint and oils cannot be stored with gases, and

(d) the role of particular depots and the maimer in which 
stores are recei\ed. oiganised and kept in depots are 
such that some amoiuit of vacant accomnuxlation is 
almost inia\oidable. For example, in a Depot, design
ed to hold stcxks of signal, \̂•ireless. scientific and 
engineer eciuipment. etc.. in bulk, the stocks are split 
up (ategoiy-wise (e.g.. signal equipment in one sub
depot. engineer e<|uipmeiu in another, ettc.) and stored 
in \arious sub-depots. In each dejjot. the stores are 
finther sub-allolled to different sheds according to their



nature and the quantity to be held. It is neither 
possible nor ad\isable lo mix various types and 
categories of stores, i efticient working is to be 
achieved.

103. While the Committee d iiot wish to make any comments 
on these aspects of the problem, they recommend that a special 
review may be made not only in respec i of each individual depot, 
but also of the overall position in all tlie depots to determine to what 
extent available accommodation can be put lo the best use. I't might 
be mentioned in this connection that it appeared to the Sub-Com- 
mittee at one depot which they \isiied that by the use of small 
cranes and other handling dcx iccs. siot king could be d<me to a 
greater height thereby increasing tlje usable volume of covered 
space. The Committee consider that all cases of vehicles, stores etc. 
lying in the open when in fact co\ered accommodation was available 
in the neighbourhood should be looked into anti sufiicient steps taken 
to remedy the situation by undertakinu; a re\icw as suggested above.

(C) Extent of Holdings
104. As mentioned earlier, the j>roblem of ((»vered accommoda

tion for stores is also linked up with the extent of stock to be held 
by the Depots. At the end of the last war. the Defence authorities 
wtre left with large quantities of stores, nuuh of which has since 
been disposed of. Even then the holdings are (piite large and per
haps far in excess of the requirements. The representatives of the 
Ministry admitted that there was a tendency to hold on to everything 
in the belief that they would be useful sometiuje in the future pro- 
\ uiecl they were not of perishable nature. The C’.onmiittee under 
stand that there is a continuous pnxess of review to determine the 
holdings of different stores vis-a-vis the actual requirements of the
Defence Services. It was explained that the |)ro(css has to be con
tinuous because the demands changed and the need ior items also 
changed. The Committee do not, howe\er. consider the present
situation by any means satisfactory. During their study tour, they
noticed in the Depots large numbers of unfit and unserviceal)le 
vehicles kept in the open, undergoing further deterioration in their 
value. There might possibly be other stores which had either out
lived their utility or been over stcnked. The Conuuittee clo not 
feel convinced that the normal prtnesses of continuous review would 
effectively meet such a situation.

105. The Committee would, in this tcjnnec tion. refer to the fact 
that the Railways Stores Enquiry Ojinmittee while examining the 
stock ]X)sition in the various Railway Stores Dej)ois, found that som e 
items of stores were stcx ked in suc h huge (piantities as to meet the 
requirement for 100 to 200 years. They also noticed that while .some 
Railways were carrying excessive stcxks of certain items, others were 
tu n in g  for them. The usual continuous pnxess of rexiew which 
was also provided for in the pnxedures laid down in the Railways 
did not bring out the startling state of affairs that the Railways Stores



Enquiry Committee noticed. The Committee, therefore, recommend 
that instead of depending on the normal processes to eliminate the 
excess stock carried by the Depots, the Government should appoint 
a Committee to look into the matter. It should include non-officials 
of standing with business experience, as well as ofiBciab from the dvil 
Departments or the Railways besides officers of the Defence autho
rities. The Committee would suggest that advantage should be 
taken of the appointment of such a Committee to refer to it certain 
other matters relating to Defence Stores, of which reference is made 
later in this report.

D. Security and Discipline

106. During the visits of tlie Sub-Committee of the Committee 
to the various depots, they understood that there had been instances 
where some individuals were found in suspicious circumstances in 
the precincts of the Depots and were handed over to the Police. They 
were tried by the Civil Magistrates and awarded ridiculously low 
punishments. The Committee feel that this raises an important 
question of security, as much would depend on the motive of the 
miscreant e.g., it could be either theft or ever sabotage. The Com
mittee would recommend that the matter should be carefully exa
mined by the Government with a view to seeing if sufficient powers 
could be given to the Defence authorities in the station to deal with 
such cases. It is possible that deterrent action in a few cases may 
have generally a salutar)' effect on all such cases, besides also 
minimising petty thefts, pilferage, etc.

107. In this connection, the Committee also considered the 
question of the discipline of civilian personnel serving in military 
installations. They feel that any deterioration in discipline among the 
civilian personnel working in the Depots may have serious conse
quences. The Committee recommend that the Government should 
consider the matter carefully and take necessary steps to bring the 
civilian personnel imder proper discipline. In this connection, refer
ence is invited to para. 48 of the Committee’s Fifty-fifth Report on 
Ordnance Factories—Staff Matters and Training.

(£) Losses
108. A statement showing the quantities of foodstufiEs declared 

unfit for human consumption during the past five years and the 
value thereof is given below:—

Year
Total quantity 

declared unfit for 
human consumption

Total value

Tons Rs.

I95i - 5i 1.17,350
i 95a-53 40 1/4 71,668
1953-54 39iOl3
1954-55 • « • 9* 1/4 38,433
1955-56 • • • 29 X/2



109. The followng are stated to be the circumstances under 
which foodstuffs as shown in the foregoing paragraph became unfit 
for human consumption:

(a) Deterioration due to long storage; blown/bulged/nail
punctured tins.

(b) Presence of sievings of atta.
(c) Unconsumed voyage rations brought back by troops from

Korea.
(d) Damage in transit air dropping in operations in NEFA.
(e) Gone bad within warranty period for which conif>ensation

claimed from the suppliers.
110. Some of the circumstances leading to the deterioration of 

foodstuffs are undoubtedly of a temporary nature and are, to some 
extent, not within the control of the authorities. However, the 
Committee feel that the recurrence ol losses of large quantities of 
foodstuffs indicate that the storage conditions, the period of shortage, 
the quality of foodgrains, etc. may also account for losses to a con
siderable extent. The Committee consider that it should be pre- 
sible for the authorities to whom all modern techniques of food pre
servation are available, to minimise, if not completely eliminate, the 
losses due to such reasons, by devoting more attention to the problem.

111. Loss incurred as a result of deterioration of medical stores 
during the last five years is given below:

Loss due to
Year deterioration

Rs.

1951-5 ^ ................................. 2,62,698

1952-5 3 ................................................................... 99*685

1953-5 4 ................................................................... 27,439

1954-5 5 ................................................................... 13.558

1955-5 6 ................................. 74.670

112. The Ministry of Defence have explained that the above 
losses were mainly due to deterioration ol stock over-provisioned 
during the war. After the cessation of hostilities these were return
ed to the Depots. Huge quantities had thus accumulated which 
could not be consumed and in consequence they deteriorated through 
passage of time. The Committee realise that over-provisioning of 
stores was ineviuble during the war. But during the years that 
followed, it should have been possible to reduce the stock to peace 
time requirements and also to get rid of stocks that were likely ter



deteriorate. The Committee, therefore, urge that the provision 
review of M. & V. stores should be conducted on a more realistic 
basis so as to leave no scope for over-provisioning or stocking for 
periods in excess of the life of the stores.

113. The value of A.O.C. Stores written off during the period 
1951-52 to 1954-55 is as follows;—

R».
1 9 5 1 - 5 2 .........................................................................................1,90^3,811

* 9 5 2 - 5 3 .........................................................................................2,04,85,597

1 9 5 3 - 5 4 .........................................................................................2,85,97,285

*954-55 .................................................................................... ..........  1,79 34,211

The value includes amounts written off on account of deficiencies 
in stock revealed at the time of stock verification and also losses due 
to deterioration. A small percentage of losses is also due to theft» 
fraud and fire. Excluding the amounts written off on account of 
deficiencies noticed during the stock verification, the figures repre
senting losses due to deterioration, etc., are as follows:—

Rs.
1951-52 27,76,502

1952-53 91,85,233
1953-54 1,76,36,831

*954-55 79,20,733

It was mentioned that the deterioration was due to lack of care and' 
preservation, consequent on shortage of manpower as also due to 
defective storage on account of lack of covered accommodation. Tlie 
Committee were also informed tliat a major portion of th e ' losses- 
was due to conditions prevailing in the various Ordnance Installa
tions subsequent to the last war, partition of the country and opera
tions in Jammu and Kashmir. The Ministry have explained that 
these losses did not relate exclusively to that particular period but 
pertained to a nimiber of years in the past and were ascertained as- 
a result of the re-organisation of the Depots and written off during 
the said period and accounted for accordingly. Another reason for 
the losses was on account of amnumition. etc.. which had definite 
storage periods.

114. The Committee feci concerned, however, about the extent 
of the losses that took place and about the main recurring cause £or 
the deterioration of stores continuing to exist. They feci that the 
deterioration due to, defective storage accommodation, unsatisfac
tory arrangements and lack of care and preservation would be con
siderable. They would suggest that the losses, suffered on account 
of such reasons, should be analysed and early action should be takem 
to remedy the defects.



VERIFICATION OF STORES
115. Stores when received in the Depots are checked in respect 

•of quantities before they are actually taken on stock. In respect 
•of A.S.C. stores like foodgrains, the bags are examined to see
whether they are damaged or show signs of having been tamfpered 
^ th . From the undamaged bags, a percentage is taken and weigh
ed. If discrepency between the actual weight and the invoiced 
weight is over 1|̂ per cent, the whole consignment is weighed. In 
respect of A.O.C. Stores, if stores are contained in packages like 
original bales, cases, drums etc. only a percentage check is exercised 
runless there are signs of tampering. The contents of the unopened 
standard packages are verified when they are eventually opened for 
issue or other purposes. Otiierwise, generally, the stores are verified 
as soon as possible after receipt.

116. The regulations also provide for a periodical verification 
of stores by means of which stores are physically checked and the 
actual balances verified with the book balances. The detailed pro
cedure adopted for such periodical verification of stores varies with 
the types of stores.

117. In respect of A.S.C. Stores, the ground balances are verified 
once every month. The verification is a continuous process and a 
few items are checked daily. In respect of M. & V. stores, a 100 
per cent, verification is carried out each year. Engineering stores 
are also subject to a 100 per cent, stock verification annually. The 
frequency of this check is staggered so as to ensure that at least 25 
per cent, is completed in each quarter. The stock taking of all 
Ordnance Stores is required to be carried out at least once annually. 
Every item has to be verified during each stock-taking cycle. In the 
case of items which are in packages, every package is not opened. 
A minimum of one in every stack is opened and checked for quantity 
and condition. If any discrepency is found five more (packages are 
opened from the stock. If these five packages reveal further dis- 
crepencies, the whole stack is examined.

118. The results of the stock verification of A.O.C. Stores, con
ducted in the manner stated above, during the last five years are
given below:—

1951-52 l 95*-53 1953-54 1954-55 *955-56
53, 3»4 49.878 24.799 56.906 38,3*9<a) Total number o f discre- 

panc'es revealed on stock 
verification.

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.
0 >) Total amount wr trenoff 100,19.288 95.46.X99 48,02,266 62,26,264 36,25,462 

on defictendet revealed.
^c) T o o l  amount brought on 79.28,858 1^ ,76,570  51*12,8x0 71*50,303 64,68,051 

charge 00 tuxpfatses revealed.



119. The Committee consider the position revealed by these 
figures as very unsatisfactory. They find that the rules provided for 
stocks of all items on charge to be verified at least once in two years, 
but every endeavour was to be made to verify them 100 per cent, 
annually. Compulsory annual verification of certain items like arms, 
ammunition, explosives, valuable or attractive stores, etc. was also 
provided for. However, in the post-war period, the position ot 
stores accounting and stock verification has been very unsatisfactory. 
This was adversely commented upon repeatedly in the Audit Reports 
and by the Public Accounts Committee. As a remedial measure, 
a major reorganisation programme was introduced in the 
Central Ordnance Depots in June 1950. Under the programme 
whicli was completed in 1954, all doubtful packages (packages of 
which the contents had not been verified in the past) were opened 
for purposes of identifying, checking, preser\'ing and repacking their 
contents. Regular stock taking was to be carried out in the normal 
way except that in the case of certain Depots, stock taking was to be 
restricted to the re-organised items only. The Committee regret to 
observe, however, that in spite of the reorganisation, there has been 
ho improvement in the results of stock-verification, as may be seen 
from the following figures relating to a certain Ordnance Depot.

Year Surplus Deficienies

1 9 5 1 - 5 2 ....................... 15.25,879

1951-5 2 ................................................................3j49,I37 3.82,055

1952-5 3 ........................................................9-26.528 6,35,646

After re-organisation

1953-54 55,30,658 31,89,612

1954-55 26,13,517 54,51.469

120. The Committee observe that the Public Accounts Committee 
(1953-54) in their Ninth Report pointed out that it was imperative
that the stores accounts should be improved and brought on an
entirely correct basis and that satisfactory arrangements should be 
made to maintain correct stock accounts and to conduct necessary 
stock verification. It was considered essential by that Committee 
that adequate and sufficient man power should be employed for the 
administration of stores and the maintenance of satisfactory ac
counts. In their reply, the Ministry remarked tliat necessary instruc
tions had been issued to the Branches of the Defence Services and 
with the increase of about 4,000 personnel sanctioned for the re
organisation scheme, it was expected that stores accounts would be 
satisfactorily maintained. However, as pointed out earlier, the 
position is still far from satisfactory. In fact, in the Audit Report,



Defence Services, 1966, surpluses to the extent o£ Rs. 59,08,881 and 
•^ficiencies to the extent of Rs. 59,13,463 involving discre|pencies in 
respect of 47,671 items, have been pointed out. The Committee feel 
that the eff^tiveness of the instructions, the detailed procedure, the 
service of the additional staif and of the supervisory control can only 
be judged by the results achieved. As, however, the matter is being 
dealt with by the Public Accounts Committee and is likely to come 
up before that Committee again when they take up for discussion 
the Audit Report of 1956, the Committee do not desire to comment 
further on this subject. They believe, however, that the Stores 
Enquiry Committee, the appointment of which they have recom
mended earlier, should examine this question further so as to pin 
point the lacunae in the existing procedure which are responsible 
for the huge discre|pency noticed during stock verification. In this 
connection, the Committee understand that all Railway stores 
whether in a Stores Depot or with a Department are verified at 
periodical intervals by the Stock Verifiers of the Accounts Depart
ment. This enables verification being considered by an agency 
independent of that charged with the responsibility for maintaining 
stores. The Committee suggest that the feasibility of introducing a 
similar procedure in respect of the verification of Defence stores may 
also be examined.



DISPOSALS
(A) General

121. After the first World War, a Disposals Cell was established 
and attached to the late Contracts Directorate in the Army Head
quarters This Cell was responsible for the disposal of all Defence 
surplus stores. Surplus stores in those days were not considerable, 
the average annual realisation from sale of Defence surpluses 
being of the order of Rs. 30 lakhs. The Cell could, therefore 
manage the disposals work without difficulty. Later during the 
Sec:ond World W'ar, the Cell was wound up along with the Con
tracts Directorate as the disposal of surplus stores was completely 
stopped, emphasis having been shifted to re-utilisation of surpluses 
to meet the emergency. The position, however, changed with the 
termination of war when Defence stores worth crores of rupees 
became available for disposal. The surpluses held on behalf of the 
U.K. and l^S.A. Ck)vernments were also acquired and the total value 
•of surpluses for disposal was of the order of Rs. 500 crores. It was 
realised that the Defence authorities could not themselves under
take the disposal of such large quantities of stores and accordingly a 
Central Disposals Organisation under the Ministry of Industry & 
Supply was set up. The organisation now functions under the 
Director Cieneral. Supplies and Disposals.

122. .\ccordiiii* to the existing procedure, surplus stores of a 
sngle category whose book value is over Rs. 5,000 are to be 
declared to the D.Ci.S. &: D. for disposal. Surplus stores upto a book 
value of Rs. 5,000 are, however, disposed of departmentally. A 
statement showing the value of Defence stores declared surplus 
during the last five years is given below :

(In thousands of rupees)

Year

A.S.C.
Stores

excluding
animals

M. & V. 
stores

A.O.C.
stores

Engineer
stores

1951-52 Not
available

51.06 9,24,06 1,89,20

1952-53 9,34 35,81 3,32,53 1,62,51

1953-54 14,90 23,02,55 1,05,97

1954-55 23,86 21,53 15,58,61 2,83,46

1955-56 7,30 12,59.84 1,16,91



(B) Central Disposals Oxganisadon
123. As mentioned earlier surplus stores of value exceeding 

Rs. 5,000 are to be declared to the D.G.S. & D. for disposal. T h e 
book value of the stores declared surplus to the D.G.S. & D. by the 
Defence authorities but awaiting disposal on the 1st April, 195& 
together with the year-wise break up of the value of such undisposed 
of stores is given M ow

(In lakhs of rupees)

Book value of stores
Year of declaration awaiting disposal

on ist April, 1956.

195 3 ..........................................................................................  5

1 9 5  4 ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

J955 ..................................................................................  759

1956 . . - 1 ...............................................................  506

Total boc  ̂value of the stores outstanding on 1 4/1956 . 1280

At the beginning of the financial year 1955-56, surplus stores of 
the book value of Rs. 21'44 crores were available for disposal. 
During the year, stores of tlie book value of Rs. 12*70 crores were 
receiv^ and surplus stores of the book value of Rs. 21*34 crores 
were disposed of thereby leaving a balance of stores of the book 
value of Rs. 12*80 crores for disposal at the close of the financial 
year 1955-56.

124. The Stores Purchase Cx)mmittee atiachtd ,i>reat importance 
to speedy disposal of stores to relieve congestion in the covered accom- 
m o ^ to n  with the stock holding departments. Fhey rightly 
concluded that any delay in di.sposaI would mean further deterio
ration of stocks and difficulty in housing new stores. The C-om- 
mittee are glad to understand that the delays in dis|x>sals have l êen 
cut down to a considerable extent in retem years. The figures 
given above would also indicate that delays in disfx>sals by the or
ganisation of the D.G.S. & D. are much less than is ;>[encrally 
believed.

125. The Stores Purchase Committee considered the question 
of decentralising disposals work and transferring the rc*spf>nsibility 
for dis}x>sal to the stock holding departments. I'hey observed tliat a 
m ajor portion of the stores dispo^d of through the Central Organi
sation belong to the Defence Ministry. I'hey considered that after 
a period of fou r to five years when the volume of Defence surplu.ses 
was expected to fall, steps should be taken to decentralise the dis- 
domI activities entrusting the work to the respective stock holding 
M inistries or Departments. The representatives of the Defence



Ministry were, however, of the view that, by and large, disposals 
through the D.G.S. 8c D. were better and they, therefore, did not 
fovour the idea of taking upon themselves the work that is now being 
done by the D.G.S. & D. The Committee are also doubtful whether 
the annual disposals would, even after a period of four or five years, 
fall to the pre-war level. If the volume o l surpluses available for 
disposal is large, it may not be convenient for the Defence autho
rities to attend to their disposals. Also utilisation of surpluses against 
Government demands by means of consultation among other 
Government Departments, diversion to priority indentors and screen
ing of fresh indents received in the Central Purchase Organisation 
with reference to the surpluses available, could be better assured if 
disposals are afiEected through a central dis{x>sal organisation. 
While, therefore, the Committee do not desire to make any definite 
recommendation, they would suggest that these factors should be 
given careful consideration before any final decision is taken to 
transfer the work of the disposal of surplus Defence stores to the 
Defence authorities.

(C) Sale values
126. The net bcK)k value o f surplus and obsolete A.O.C. Stores 

disp(jsed o f and the net sale value o f those stores are shown in the 
following statement.

(In crorcs of rupees;

Year Book Value Sale Value

1951-52 14-27 4*64

1952-53 609 1-79

1953-54 • • • 746 2*21

1954-55 • • • 18-52 4*23

^955-56 . • • 22*20 4*62

127. It i.s .seen that the value realised  is ab o u t 25 per cent of the 
book value of the stores. The value realised  in respect of A.S.C. 
Stores is also seen to be about 35 per cent, of the book value. But 
the C o n im itree  obserxe that in res|X‘t t  of Medical and Veterinary 
Stores. t!ie sale value is on an average about 13‘8 per cent, of the 
book value. The figures are given l>e!ow :

Year Book Value

1952

*953

1954
If35

Sale Value

Rs. Rs.
7 >17>795

• , • ■ . 23,68,849 2,54.038
• . • . 17,29.535 2,56,126

3,67.fiX
• 1,66,025



128. The Committee were informed that most of these stores 
were purchased during tlie war and many of them were used articles. 
Some ware also in a “repairable” condition. For these reasons, it 
was explained, the sale price did not come up very much in auction. 
The Committee feel, however, that the matter requires further in
vestigation.

129. The Committee understand tliai Medical Stores are kept 
as long as possible and are periodically tested. Those that have 
completely deteriorated are destroyed. Others declared surplus are 
sold in the civilian market only if they have got a life of nine months 
according to the Inspection authorities. 1 he Committee were 
assured that after the stores were declared surplus, it did not take 
more than three months before they got into the civilian market. The 
Committee feel that it should be imcsiij^ated whether the low reali
sation on sales is to any extent due to tlie ver\' short life left in the 
drugs when they are disposed of and if so whether by taking earlier 
action to sur\*ey the siotk and bv disposing them of when a little 
more life is left in them, the price obtained cotild l>e appreciably 
improved.

1.̂ 0. The Committee, in this ronnettion. also stress the need to 
review the effectiveness of the measures taken to prevent the re-sale 
of tliese surplus drugs lor civilian consumpiic»n alter the expir>' oi 
their life.

(D) Review Boards
131. In respect of the Engineer stores, it is understood, that 

besides the usual review of surpluses, there had also been re\iews by 
departmental Review Boards, (onsiitutetl to examine the holdings 
of engineer stores and to suggest the iteni> and quantities which may 
be declared as surplus. I he Committee- were inlorn>ed that as a 
result of a review the surpluses were as<ertained upto iy.'».‘i and 
almost all of them were disfx>sed of. h is. hove\er. estimated that 
of the present balance only a third will rej»resent enjergency reser\es 
and the balance would amount to nearlv ten times the annual <on- 
sumption and, therefore, a gcx)d part of it mav be consideretl as 
surplus. The Review Board that is nr>w working is exfjetted to 
finish its work in 1957. The Committee tmderstand that us Mxni as 
the surpluses are ascertained, action will Ix* taken to reduce the suxk 
further.

132. In this connection, the Committee examined the question 
whether it is neceSvSary that the Boards, whit h survey jx*rif>dirally the 
stores to determine whether they are seniceable and whether there 
are any surpluses, should be constituted of ofiuers of the ser\ices 
only or whether officers in the Civil Departments and non-offuials 
could also be appointed to such Boards. The representatives of the 
Ministry as well as Uie Defence .Service OfFuers strongly held the 
view' that there was neither any necessity for nor any advantage in 
associating such persons on the Boards. The C>>mmittee feel, how

ever, that it would be a healthy practice to associate with such Ixxlies,



except in relation to such matters as are of top secret nature, persons 
in the civil life of the country who have special knowledge in the 
subjects under consideration or allied subjects. They feel convin
ced that such association would sterengthen the hands of the Defence 
Services Officers responsible for the decision, and while it would not 
affect the ultimate responsibility, it would ensure the availability of 
independent advice. Tlie Committee realise that there could be 
secret matters, which could not be made public to outsiders. But 
they are also aware that a tradition has grown of treating the affairs 
relating lo the dclcnte of the country as an exclusive preserve of 
the Defence authorities only without encouraging contacts with 
persons in tlic civil life of the country. They, therefore, feel that 
a beginning nuist l)c made by deliberately thinking and planning in 
a way different from the past traditions. 'I’hey consider that this is a  
matter in which such contracis tould take plate without endangering 
the security of the (ountry. 'I’hcy. therefore, recommend that it 
should be carefully considered in what manner, it could be provid 
ed for to iiu liulc in siu h Boards civilian offiters of the Central or 
State Ciovernmeiits and non-officials having the requisite knowledge 
and in whom trust (ould f)e reposed for discharging such work con* 
M ientiously.

(E) Delays

I.'i.S. 1 lie C ommittee ha\e already referred to the possibility that 
a considerable amount ol .stores that nuylu have either become surplus 
o! (>ntli\etl their utilitv. with reference kj the present dav needs, 
mij;lit perhaps be still heltl in the l)e|X)ts. It is too well- 
known that there ha\e been dclavs in assessinu tiie siirj>luses. Tlie 
represeniatives ol thi- Ministiv also staled that s(»ineiimes it took 
(onsiderable time to de< ide whether the item lould be used or not. 
At limes, the tlelav <ould also be dtit- to projjosals for variation of tfie 
size and the niunber of the luuLs of \rmed 1-orces f)eina; under con
sideration. The Conmiittee wouUl onlv refer to the instaiue wliicfj 
they have mentioned alreads ot a numljcr of armv vehi< le> conti
nuing to deiericnate in value beiause of the delay in takinsi a decision 
regardinj; which ol them are to lu- declared a.s unser\ iceable. The 
aliseiice of a dec ision in this respet t has o!>\iously stcHtd in tfie way of 
their being declared to the D.G.S. Jvr I), for disjx»sal or alternatively 
of a programme being <lrawn up for their repair. The Committer 
consider this as \ery unsatisfacion and recommend that such cases 
should l>e dealt with expeditiously.



M I S C E L L A N E O U S

134. As observed at the beginning of this Report, the expenditure 
on stores accounts for nearly 33 per cent, of the total expenditure on 
Defence. The number of items are also very large and the problems 
relating to their purchase, storage, issue, replenishment, etc. ar«* 
diverse in character. While the magnitude of the problem is very 
great, its examination by the present Committee formed only a 
portion of this work undertaken by them for the current year. The 
Committee have, therefore, looked at die matter only in its general 
aspects and have not gone into various details. However, as a result 
of the examination, they feel that the matter deserves close, careful 
and detailed scrutiny.

135. The Committee understand tliat recently, as a result of a 
departmental scrutiny, a reorganisation in respect of certain matters 
has taken place and economies amounting to nearly Rs. 8| crores 
have been effected. A scrutiny of the items on account of which such 
economies have been effected reveals how attention to details of 
procedure could result in such large-scale economies. A recurring 
saving of Rs. 31*25 lakhs has been effected in respect of liandling 
charges on petrol, by making the A.S.C. personnel handle the com
modity instead of asking the trade to do it. Similarly, by reducing 
the demand of jerricans, a recurring saving of Rs. 50 lakhs has been 
effected. Attention to certain detailed procedures in respect of 
supplies and transport has resulted in a recurring saving pf alx>ut 
Rs. 39'5 lakhs. The Committee note with satisfaction that an effort 
has been made in the right direction by eleminating wasteful 
methods and by observing economy, thereby making funds available 
for better use. They hope that ever\- Depot and Unit would work 
towards similar objectives.

136. The Committee, however, believe that while, on the one 
hand, a close attention to detailed methods is necessary', on the
other hand, there should also l>e a thorougli examination of the 
entire stores organisation. They have earlier referred to the 
problem of excess stocks in depots. They have pointed out how 
huge discrepancies noticed during stores verification indicate that 
the Stores accounting is unsatisfactory. The administrative control 
and organisational set up in the Depots would also desene a closer 
examination. It would also be necessary to examine possible 
sources of leakage, wastage and corruption in the stores organisation. 
The adequacy of the present regulations and the extent to which 
they are actually followed would also require an examination. For 
«uch purposes, the Committee would recommend that Defence Store* 
Enquiry Committee as mentioned earlier, in the Report should be



let up. As already recommended, the Committee should include 
non-officials and officials of the Civil or Railway Departments. The 
Committee should be enabled to go into the details of all these 
matters. In view of the faci that any improvement that could be 
achieved in the efficiency of the Defence stores organisation would, 
while strengthening the defence of the country, also result in con
siderable economy, the Committee attach great importance to the 
appointment of such a Committee and its work.

RALVANTRAY G. MEHTA, 
Chairman, Estimates Committee,

N e w  D e l h i ;
The 22nd Mar-h 1Q5'7



APPENDIX I 
{Vide para 30)

Statement showing the financial powers for sanctioning contracts
and local informal agreements

Contracts are concluded on Command/Area/Sub Area basis on 
tender system. Financial powers for sanctioning of these contracts 
are vest^  in various formation Commanders as shown below:—

Mature of contract Executive. Officer Period Value up- 
to

Sanctioning Officer

Station/Sub Area/ 
Brigade Area.

Area/Division/Inde- 
peaient Sub Area/ 
Independent Bri
gade Group.

Command

£>eputy Assistant 
Director of Supplies 
and Transport Sub 
Area/Brigade Area.

Commander Army 
Service Division, 
Deputy Assistant 
Director of Suppli
es and transport, 
Independent Sub 
Area/Brigade Group

Brigadier Army Ser
vice Corps Com
mand.

One One Sub Area/Brigade
Year Lakh Area Commander.

One Three Area/Division Com
Year Lakhs mander, Indercndent 

Sub Area/ Brigade 
Group Commander.

Three
Years

Five
Lakhs

Army Commatuler.

2. Contracts beyond the financial powers of the Army Comman
ders are sanction^ by the Quartermaster General in consultation 
with his financial advisers, as follows: —

(a) Upto rupees 16 lakhs.
(b) Exceeding rupees 16 lakhs and for period beyond 3 years, 

with the approval of the Ministry of Defence.
3. Contracts are normally concluded on yearly/half yearly basis 

as advantageous to the State and are subject to pre-scrutiny by the 
accounts authorities.

4. Informal Agreements
These agreements are concluded in cases of emergency, or 

when conclusion of a regular contract is either not feasible or if 
uneconomical.

5. The maximum period for which an Informal Agreement is 
concluded is 3 months.

6. The value of an Informal Agreement should not normally 
exceed rupees 1 lakh and the financial powers vested in the various 
ccnnmanders for sanctioning i;hese agreements are as follows: —

Brigade/Sub Commander upto Rs. 40,000

5e



Area/Division/Independent •
Sub Area Commander ..  upto Rs. 60,000
Army Commander ..  upto Rs. 1,00,000
Quartermaster General . .  upto Rs. 1,00,000

7. The main difference between a contract and an informal agree
ment is that whereas the former is subject to pre and post scrutiny 
oy the audit authorities, the latter is subject to post senitmy only.



APPENDIX n  

(Fid« para 75)

Stdtement showing the number of Remounts animals purchased
during the last jive years.

Year Type of animal

1951-52

*952-53

*953-54

1954-55

1955-56 .

Nos. Price Supplying country
purchased per head

Rides A/B . 
Mules Gs 
BuUock.
Camels 
Y S Horses .
Y S Mules . 
Rides A/B *

Rides A/B . 
Mules 
Bullodcs 
Camels 
Y S Horses .
YS Mules • 
Horse Stallions 
Rides A/B .

Rides A/B . 
Mules 
Bullocks 
Camels 
YS Hotsea .
Y S Mules . 
Rides A/B . 
Donkey Stallions 
Donkey Stallions 
M . A. Mules

Bullocks 
Y S Horses 
Y S Mules . 
Horse Stallion

Bullodcs 
Camels 
Y S Horses .
Y S Mules .

II 1026 India
64 625

I 600
45 649
65 513 »
68 438
23 1710 Australia

34 1060 India
40 694
3 J 626

106 569 »
77 477
87 450 >>

6 8524 U.K.
189 1879 Australia

4 788 India
5 640

47 624
90 548
90 475 ..1
95 463 99

245 2339 Austral'*
10 4177 U.S.A.
9 2077 Francc

148 1972 >>

16 633 India
95 447 99

122 437 99
1 1000 99

19 541 India
142 595
77 472 99

111 442 99



APPENDIX in  
{Vide para 75)

Statement showing the number of Farms animals purchased during
the last five years

1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56

Fresion heifers 4* • • • • • • • «

Fresion bull . « 4* • • • • • 9

Cows . . . . 55 40 32 38 7
Cow bulls . I • • I

Bullocks . . . 309 72 115 141 149

Bulf . . • • 546 326 239 146 340

Bulfbulls . . . • • • • I X

Horses / Ponies/Mu les 16 18 26 10 IS

Tofai
nmount spent Rs. 6,39,580* 3,21,935 2,69,315 2,23,817 3,52,150

•This includes Rs. 31,521 spent on the purciiasc of 4 Frcsion heifers and 4 Ffcsion 
bulls from Hollan).

\ote: All the above purchases were done in In !ia cxcept the purchase of 8 Fresion 
animals in 1951-52.



APPENDIX IV 
(Vidff para 89)

Procedure for working out the free and payment issue rates
A. p r c x :e d u r e  f o r  w o r k in g  o u t  o f  t h e  f r e e  a n d *

PAYMENT ISSUE OF ARMY SERVICE CORPS STORES 
PURCHASED CENTRALLY.

1. Free Issue Rates
The rates will include the following charges:—

(1) Average weighted price at which the articles are pur
chased.

(2) Sea freight, Marine Insurance and landing charges, if any.
(3) Customs or “Excise duty” at rates prescribed in Customs 

Tariff on total (1) and (2) above.
(4) Sal^-tax including Agents’ Commission.
(5) Crushing or grinding charges.
(6) Purchasing agency charges on (1) above (including Sales* 

Tax) at the following Scales: —

(A) Directorate General of 
Supplies & Disposals.
For purchase 0*5%
For inspection 0*5%
For foreign indentors
Purchase T5%
Inspection 1*5%

(B) India Stores Department, London
For purchase 0*5%
For inspection 0 5%
For shipping 0*5%

(C) India Supply Mission, Washington
For purchase and shipping 1%
For inspection At actuals.

;D) Ministry of Food ft Agriculture.
Purchasing Agency charges
where necessary 1,0%



Note: (a) The n tes will be exclusive of cost of all packing mate-- 
rials, special or ordinary.

Note: (b) The rates worked out as above will be simplified at- 
follows:—

(1) Upto Rs. 10/- To the nearest anna
(ii) Above Rs. 10/> To the nearest four annas and upto Rs. 20/ -

(iii) Above Rs. 20/> To the nearest rupee and upto Rs. 100/ -
(iv) Above Rs. 100/-  To the nearest five rupees and upto 

Rs. 200/-
(v) Above Rs. 200/-  To the nearest ten rupees.

2. PAYMENT ISSUE RATES
These rates will include the following charges: —

(1) Free issue rates as worked out at ‘A’ above before simpli
fication vide Note (b) thereof.

(2) 20 per cent, on (1) above on account of over head charges
except for atta/rice in which case the overhead charges 
will be taken at 10 per cent.

(3) Rs, 1/8/- per 10 pound on account of ti^nsportation charges 
by rail and road (by government Mechanical Transport 
as district from H ir^  road transport) from the original
source ol supply to units’ ration stands/Detail Issue Depots 

except in the case of coal and coke and Aviation Gasoline.
(4) In the case of coal and coke Re. -/8/- per 100 pounds to 

cover transportation charges by road will be added to 
the freight charges payable for the transportation ol 
coal and coke and Patent fuel by rail.

(5) In the case of Avnation Gasoline Re. -/5/- per gallon will
be added to cover transportation charges.

Note: These rates will be simplified to the nearest anna.

B. PROCEDURE FOR WORKING OUT THE FREE AND 
PAYMENT ISSUE RATES OF ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
STORES PURCHASE LOCALLY.

1. Free Issue Rates

These are published annually by Controllers of Defence Accounts. 
The rates are calculated with reference to running contracts or if 
contracts do not exist, with reference to the average of the latest 
purchase rates prevailing in the Area or Command, as the case may 
be. No addition to free issue rates are made on account of departmen
tal charges. The rates once fixed are not ordinarily chang^ during 
the course of the year.
2. Payment Issue Rates

These are worked out annually (for each station) on the basis of 
the running contract rates as soon as such rates are available and are



published annually in area/independent Sub Area/Brigade/Brigade 
Group orders. The rates are revised in cases where there is a change 
in the running contracts and the revised rates are also notified in 
Area/Independent Sub Area/Brigade/Brigade Group orders. The 
revised rates take effect from the first of the month following that 
in which they are notified.

Departmental charges levied by the Controllers of Defence Ac- 
«counts to arrive at these rates vary from Command to Command.



f\tatement showing the Summary of Conclusions/RecommendatUmsr

Ref. to
S. para No. Summary of Conclusions/Recommenda-

No. of the Re- tions
port

13 The Committee suggest that the question o^
the adequaOi' and effeaiveness of the present 
system of Provision Review and the extent 
to which the system is followed in actual prac
tice should also be referred to the Committee, 
recommended for appointment in para 105 
of the Report, for a comprehensive enquiry.

38 The Committee recommend that there should be
a periodical review of the exercise of the pow ers 
of local purchase by various authorities.

41 The Committee recommend that the nature of
delays in the supply of Defence Stores procured 
through the DGS&D as well as their reasons 
should be carefully examined at an early date 
and if they could be minimised by posting 
Regional Army Liaison Officers, steps should 
b taken to post such additional Liaison Offi
cers.

42 The Committee recommend that it should be
made the responsibilitv' of the indenting de
partment to obtain all necessary particulars 
from the Technical Direaorate and to plaoe 
the indent on the D.G. S. & D. in a complete 
form.

43 The Committee feel that there might be ccrodm
types of stores where the cent^  purchasing 
organisation might not be ver>' helpKil. Th^r 
recommend that a review may be made such of 
stores and they may be included wherever 
possible under direct purchase items.



45 The Committee do not consider that there is any
danger in giving discretion to the D. G. S. & D. 
to accept market prices in the case of 
stores as have not been purchased during the 
last 3 or 4 years and the prices of which might 
have gone up very high, since he is in touch 
with the market and places orders only after 
ascertaining competitive prices.

The Committee recommend that the consignees 
should take very prompt action regarding the 
furnishing of necessary certificates to enable 
pavinents to be made without delay.

48 The Committee note with regret that on ist April,
1956 orders for a total value of Rs. 7,00,05,139 
in ’respea of A.O.C. Stores were outstanding 
for over one year with the D.G.O.F.

49 The Committee realise that the Services might
have their owti difficulties in regard to their 
provisioning system and in communicating 
their requitements to the D.G.O.F., but they 
feel that ever>- endeavour should be made to 
reduce the resulting difficulties to the 
D.G.O.F, to the minimum.

54 The Committee are glad to learn that the practicc
of direct negotiations with foreign firms for 
stores like arms and ammunition by-passing 
the recognised procuring agencies abroad, 
has been stopped.

55 The Committee endorse the following recommen
dations of the Stores Purchase Committee:

(f) Tenders should be invited from India.

(it) Purchases should be made in India and 
contracts should be placed as far as possi
ble in Indian currency.

(m) Imf>orted stores should be bought 
through India-based establishments.

^7 The Committee feel that the Defence authorities
should aaively help and encourage technolo* 
gical and industrial advance by interesting the 
Indian industrialists as well as the civil pro
duction units in the public scaor in the manu
facture of various items of stores.



The Committee understand that during the last 
war the technical staff of the late Directorate 
G^eral of Munitions Production regularly 
visited all the faaories, big or small, in India 
not only to estimate their capacities but to 
tender advicc for developing the production 
of Defence stores. The Committee consider 
that such a sense of urgency together with ini
tiative and drive on the part of the Defence 
authorities should exist or be consciously deve
loped and kept at high level, at all times, even 
in normal peace time.

'*3 6i The Committee feel that the limitation of the use
fulness of the imported Stores and Raw Ma
terials Screening Committee which has recently 
been replaced by the Defence Produaion and 
Supply Committee and the Defence Research 
and Development Committee of the Defence 
Produaion Board was inherent in its constitu
tion consisting as it did only of Government 
officials. It is strange that in a Committee 
charged with the responsibility of locating in
terna] sources of supply or manufacture poten
tial, no representatives of the industr>’ in the 
private seaor had been associated. The Com
mittee have no doubt that if representatives o f 
industrialists and manufacturers had been as
sociated with the above Committee, the Com
mittee could have shown far belter results than 
it had been able to achieve so far. The Com
mittee, however, regret to observe that in spite 

'̂l̂ anges recentl) made in the set up of 
the Imported Stores and Raw Alaterials Screen
ing Committee, no action was taken to include 
representatives of industrialists and manufac
turers etc. in the new Committee.

Committee feel that the entire problem of the 
lack of sufficient co-ordination between the in
digenous production and the defence require
ments in the matter of stores and equipment 
should be approached and tackled in a different 
manner and more realistically. It would be 
profitable, in this connection, to draw from the 
»^ nence of the Railwa.vs in respea of locating 
indigenous sources for stores.



The Committee, therefore, recommend that an 
Equipment Committee for Defence Stores 
similar to the Railway Equipment Committee, 
should be appointed to examine the capacity 

^  in India for the manufacture of various defence
equipments and stores which arc at present 
imported and to suggest ways and m et^  
for expanding the existiifg: industries
or of setting up new industries for producing 
these items which cannot at present be manu
factured with the existing resources. It is 
necessar>’ that represcntati\-cs of industrialists 
and manufacturers as well as of units in the 
public sector and non-officials should be asso
ciated with the Committee to make it fully 

. effective.

*5 63 The Committee recommend that in addition to the
appointment of an Equipment Committee 
for Dcfence Stores, suggested in para 62, show
rooms should be opened by the Defence au
thorities in various industrial centres of the 
country where defence stores which are now 
being imported could be exhibited. These 
show-rooms should be in addition to those that 
might be opened by the D.G.S. &D. in view of 
the recommendations of the Stores Purchase 
Committee.

66 The Committee recommend that a review of the
existing vocabulary, of stores might be under
taken with a view 10 its simplification in as 
many eases as possible so as to bring it 1®® 
with the trade v ocabulary and thereby eliminate 
one of the difficulties that stand in the way of 
exploration of indigenous production of defence 
stores due to the Defence vocabulary not being 
understood by the trade. For the rest a 
“ Translated Copy”  may be made available to 
the trade.

17 67 The Committee feel that the sthandardisation of
specifications for stores require immediate 
attention. They recommend that without 
waiting for the Indian Standards Institudon 
to lay down standards, the departments them
selves should wherever they come across items



for which the specifications could be simpli* 
fied or rationalised take steps in that <Urec* 
tion.

18 68 The Committee feel that an important consi
deration which might go to increase indigenous 
procurement was the attitude of the indentors 
and purchasers towards indigenous manufac
ture and indigenous products. Owing to the 
long tradition, among all, specially the 
Defence authorities, there is probably an un
conscious bias in favour of the imported 
variety of certain types of consmner 
items. The Committee hope that the authori
ties would make a deliberate effort and succeed 
in breaking away from the traditions of the past 
in all such matters.

Ttj 69 The Committee feel that the concesssion in regard
to the price preference upto 15 per cent, for 
indigenous products over imponed ones which 
the Defence authorities are permitted to 
allow while making direct purchase is a very 
valuable and important concession and should 
go a long way in assisting indigenous industry. 
The price preference should be shovra in ^  
deserving cases, especially in cases where 
indigenous industry' is in the process of stabili
sing itself but is not immediately in a position 
to compete with foreign manufacture.

However, where a sing e firm or a group of firms 
hold a monopoly, the price preference as 
recommonded by the Stores Purchase Commit
tee, should be given after ascertaining the 
cost of manufacture. The Committee feel 
that by giving an initial price preference and 
thereby helping to stabilise the industry, it 
should be possible to pursuade the industry 
to progressively forego the concession, 
until the price preference is finallv elimi
nated.

50  70 The Conunittee feel that efforts should be vigoro
usly pursued by the authorities connected with 
both central and local purchase to locate more 
and more sources for supply of defence stores 
among the small scale industries. They sug
gest that very close liaison should be maintain^ 
wtth such organisations as the All India Khadi 
and Village Industries Board, the All India 
Handloom Board, All India Handicrafts BcNBird



the Coir Board, etc. which could actively assist 
the development of production in village and 
small scale industries of stores required. The 
Committee recommend, that just as during the 
war a technical team of the Defence Depart
ment went round the country c r̂.ta ting small 
scale engineering units and educating them in 
the necessarv’ technique to produce stores for 
defence requirements, similar steps should be 
continuously taken to assist the small scale 
industries.

The Committee also recommend that wherever 
it is decided that Khadi is not suitable, the use 
of handloom cloth should be considered as a 
second alternative, before finally deciding on the 
use of mill-made cloth.

21 71 The Committee feel that even if in the initial
stages the keeping qualities of the indigenous 
product were somewhat below standard, it 
might still be possible to use it by arranging 
quicker turn over and by ensuring that the sup
plies from the manufacturers were staggered 
over different periods of the year. With this 
encouragement, it might even be possible to 
enforce gradually stricter specifications. The 
Committee believe that the advantages to be 
gained by the establishment of a new industry 
of that type in the countrv would warrant such 
re-adjustments as could be made without 
detriment to the health of the Defence per
sonnel.

22 72 While the Committee hope that the efforts which
are at present being made would go a long way 
in establishing indigenous manuf^aure, they 
feel that the usefulness of Medical Stores 
Development Sub-Committee which at present 
consists only of officials of different depart
ments would be considerably enhanced, if 
representatives of the trade and manufacturing 
firms were also included in it.

23 73 The Committee observe that the Second Five
Year Plan contemplates only a relatively small 
increase in the production of automobiles from. 
25,000 numbers in 1955-56 to 57,000 numb« 9  
in 1960-61 in the Private Sector and under the 
National Industrial Development Corporation



The Committee therefore recommend that ur
gent steps should be taken to explore the possi
bility of further developing indigenous manufao 
ture of M. T . stores and also, if  necessary, of 
establishing units either in the private sector 
or in the public sector, to be managed in colla
boration with industr\'.

24 74 The Committee recommend that a comprehensive
review of the existing position in regard to the 
production in the country of modem defence 
equipment required by modem Defence forces 
should be made and that, on the l asis of it̂
1 here should be a phased programme for ins
talling additional production capacity in Ord
nance Factories, ancillary industries and other 
engineering units.

25 77 The C^ommittce rec.ommtnd that ihe possibility
t>f the former Rulers of ex-Indian States 
and Jagirdars who were very keen on breeding 
h 'rscs, undertaking to breed and supply 
horses, to the Army of the requisite standard, 
might be explored and a system should be 
devised of obtaining their services for breed
ing good quality horses in India. The Com
mittee bclitve that it might be possible by 
taking suitable measures to stop import of 
animals from abroad or at least to reduce it 
to a great extent.

26 80 While the Committee agree that the labtiratories
maintained by the 'F.D.E. at several places 
in the country should mainly concern them
selves with the testing of samples etc. of the 
Defence Services, they feel that there should 
not be any bar to thtir taking work for 
other Civil departments since the old 
tradition of the Civil and Defence Depan- 
ments working in watertight compartments 
without any mutual obligations to each other 
is no longer tenable in the context of the 
changed circumstances.

27 81 The Committee recommend that there should be
a periodical review to determine the types 
of stores the inspection of which the Defence 
inspectorate should themselves undertake and 
those which might be left to the in sp ect^  
tfcDcy of the Central Purchase Organisati cn



Correspondingly, it should be ensured that the 
services of the Defence Inspectorates are 
available for inspecting stores required by 
other departments* especially where suffi
cient capacity for inspection may not be 

available outside the Defence Inspectorates

83 & 84 The Committee suggest that a review of the 
methods and procedure of inspection may be 
usefully undertaken by the Technical Direc
torate. It may also be examined as a part 
of this review how far and in respect of which 
stores cent per cent inspection can be re
laxed. Such a review should be particularly 
directed towards eliminating all delays, while 
prescribing the standard of inspeaion.

20 90 The Committee are surprised to learn thai
although the defects in the ration scales were 
pointed out by the Medical authorities in 
1948, it has not been found possible so far 
for the Defence authorities to rectify the de
fects by introducing a balanced ration scale. 
The Committee consider this particularly 
unfortunate as the efficiency of the Defence 
personnel is bound to be affected by their 
diet. They, therefore, lecommend that a 
decision on this question should be expedited 
and a balanced ration scale introduced without 
any further delay.

30 101 The Committee recommend that the question
of the permanent location of depots and 
of providing permanent accommodation for 
vali^ble stores should be tackled on a priority 
basis and a phased programme spread over 
a number of years should also be drawn up 
urgently for providing covered accommoda
tion for various other items of Defcnce stores 
which are likely to deteriorate in value or be
come unserviceable by lying in the open

31 ^02 I'he Committee notice that while on the one
«  hand, there was a pressing need for covered

accommodation, on the other hand, there was 
wvered accommodation to the extent of 15 
lakh sq. ft. lying vacant in various Depots. 
The Committee recommend that a special



review may be made not only in respcct o f 
each individual depot, but also of the over
all position in all the depots to determine to- 
what extent available accommodation can 
be p[Ut to the best use.

32 105 The Committee recommend that instead of de
pending on the normal processes to elimi
nate the excess stock carried by the Depots 
the Government should appoint a Committee 
to look into the matter. It should indude 
non-officials of standing, with business ex
perience as well as officials from the civil De
partments or the Railways besides officers o f 
the Defence authorities.

33 106 The Committee understand that there ha^
been instances where some individuals were 
found in suspicious circumstances in the 
precincts of the Depots and were handed 
over to the Police. They were tried by 
the Civil Magistrates and awarded ridicu
lously low punishments. The Committee feel 
that this raises an important question o f  
security as much would depend on the motive 
of the miscreant it could be either theft 
or even sabotage. The Committee recom
mend that the matter should be carefully 
examined by the Government with a vieŵ  
to seeing if sufficient powers could be given, 
to the Defence authorities in the statibn to  
deal with such cases. It is possible that 
deterrent action in a few cases may have 
generally a salutar>' effect on all sucK 
cases, besides also minimising petty thefts, 
pilferage, ttc.

3 *̂ *07 Tne Committee feel that any deterioration
in discipline among, the civilian personnel 
working in the Depots may have ser.ous 
consequences. The Committee recommend 
thai the Government should consider the 
matter carefully and take oecessaiy steps to 
brij^ the dviliiui personnel under proper dis
cipline.



35 n o  The Committee feel that the recurrence of
losses of large quantities of foodstuffs indi
cate that the storage conditions, the per
iod of storage, the quality of foodgrains, 
etc. may also accoimt for losses to a con
siderable extent. The Committee consider 
that it should be possible for the authori
ties to whom all modern techniques of food 
preservation are available, to minimise, if 
not completely eliminate, the losses due
to such reasons, by devoting more attention 
to the problem.

36 112 The Committee urge that the provision review
of At. & V. Stores should be conducted on a 
more realistic basis so as to leave no scope 
for over-provisioning or stocking for per
iods in excess of the life of the stores.

37 114 The Committee feel concerned about the ex
tent of the losses that took place and about 
the main recurring cause for the deterioration 
of stores continuing to exist. They feel 
that the deterioration due to defertive storage 
accommodation, unsatisfaaor\- arrangements 
and lack of care and preserv’ation would be 
considerable. They would suggest that the 
losses, suffered on account of such reasons, 
should be analysed and early action should be 
taken to remedy the defeas.

38 119 Large discrepancies in A.O.C. stores are
revealed on stock verification every year. 
The Committee consider this position as 
ver>' unsatisfactor>‘. They regret to ob
serve that in spite of the reorganisation pro
gramme introduced in the C.O.D.’s in June, 
1950, there has been no improvement in the 
results of stock verification.

39 I2C> The Public Accounts Committee in their Ninth
Report pointed out the imperative necessity 
of improving the position regarding stores 
accounts. It was expected that with the 
issue of necessar)’ instructions and the em
ployment of about 4,000 personnel for the 
re-organisation scheme, stores accounts would 
be satisfactorily maintained. But the position 
is still far from satisfactory.



40 120 The Comminee understand that all Railway
stores whether in a Stores Depot or with 
a Department are verified at periodical in
tervals by the Stock Verifiers of the Accounts 
Department. This enables verification being 
considered by an agency independent of 
that charged with the responsibility for main
taining stores. The Committee suggest that 
the feasibility of introducing a similar pro
cedure in respect of the verification of Defence 
stores may also be examined.

41 124 The Committee are glad to understand that
delays in disposal have been cut down to a 
considerable extent in recent years.

42 125 The Stores Purchase Committee considered
that after a period of four to five years when 
the volume of Defence surpluses was expected 
to fall, steps should be taken to decentralise 
the disposal activities, entrusting the work 
to the respeaive stock holding Ministries. 
The Committee are doubtful whether the an
nual disposals of Defcnce surpluses would even 
after a period of four or five years, fall to 
pre-war level. They, therefore, do not desire 
to make any definite recommendation re
garding the decentralisation.

43 127 ' The Committee obser\’e that in respect of
& M & V stores, the sale value is on an aver-

128 age about 13-8 per cent, of the book value.
I'he Committee feel that the matter requires 
investigation.

44 129 The Comminee feel that it should be investi
gated whether the low realisation on sales 
is to any extent due to the ver\* short life left 
in the drugs when they are disposed of and, 
if so, whether by taking earlier aaion to sur% ey 
the stock and by disposing them of when 
a little more life is left in them the price ob
tained could be appreciably improved.

45 132 The Committee fed that it would be a healthy
praaice to associate with Review Boards, 
except in relation to such matters as are olf 
top secret nature, persons in civil life who have 
special know'ledge in the subjects under con-



sideration or allied subjects. They feel that 
a beginning must be made by deliberately- 
thinking and p lanning in a way different from* 
.the past tnuUtion. The Conmiittee recom* 
mend that it should be carefully considered' 
in what manner, it could be provided for to- 
include in Review Boards civilian officers and' 
non-officials having the requisite knowledgr 
and in whom trust could be reposed.

46 133 A number of army vehicles continues to de>
teriorate in value because of the delay in taking 
a decision regarding which of them are to be 
declared as unserviceable. The Committee 
consider this as very unsatisfactory and re> 
commend that such cases should be dealt 
with expeditiously.

47 136 The Committee recommend that a Defence-
Stores Enquiry Committee should be set-up 
to go into the problem of excess stocks ill 
the depots and to examine the administra
tive control and organisational set up o f  
the Depots, possible sources of leakage, 
w a st^  and corruption in the stores orga* 
nisadon and also adequacy of the present 
r^ualtions and the extent to which thejF 
■re being actually followed.
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